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PART III

CEAPTER I.

STRIAL P TY ACCOUNTANCY AND ULM' N

rmiaing the 'original cost value', correct
oasts of various items of the property can be obtained
only from properly kept aocouatancy records. Sometimes

such records are incomplete, or inaccessible engineer*
in valuation experts may in some cases be able to make

approximate estimates to take the place, more or less im*
perfectly, of some omissions in the accessible records;
but the United States Interstate Commerce Commission, in

spite of the amplest resources and time, has been forced
to report its inability to determine the original cost
value of the railways of the United States, although Om*
determination was calied for in the national lac.

In determining the 'reproduction twit value1 while
most of the costs of the various items of property are se*
timated on the basis of prevailing prices, important his*
torioal data mre easential, which can be obtained reliably
only from the owner company books.

In determining the *earning value* the u

d annaal net returns whost estimated present we
s itutes earning value, can be properly forecast

only after careful study and analysis of the d tied an*
nual accounts of the company's business.
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begins,

ughou the entire service life of the p
In the part of the 0op.eration pe

y has to pass through a 'developeent of

the property is r
Then the 0operatton p

tad* b period,) to the point whe
turn.

Ital 'Amounts of a Utility.
re

AOoounts of

the coot of developing the business to a point where it

tment could readily earn elsewhere. In

Pay

MA Of the Capital r 800kValue')
atrial Property*, shows the ma a divi
uses of the capital a000unts of a

uti
es in the value of e plant due to the gradual

depreciation of the various iteas of phyeiea3. property,
nd their renewals fros tise to ties,their replace-
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igh eat possible to attain may be lower than

pays a o'falr rate of return on the fair
In the ease of unwise investments in such properties

Rent, by ge horrid su tut** mast be the aaPt.
I acceunts, which for le raking pu also
it inelude all reserve undo wisely p ided sectios
illness and replacement exigencies.

ng Concern Costs

going concern cost of u industrial property is
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Cases, the fair wet. 4f return should be taken as
ual rate of return en the business is diva Pod
s practicable.

Two estimates of going concern 4;0

quired in making an engineering valuatloni

The original ot rig concern cost, foi se in edio

ing the riginal cost value of the property,
The reproduction going concern cost, for use in

estimating the reproduction con value of the property.
The original going concern cost of an industrial prow

y is the cost actually incurred during the early years
operation of the property in building up its busi

int where it paid a fair rats of return on
Its fair value (or as near a fair rate of return as proved
practicable in a considerable period of years.)

urred in building up the busts,*
C aCcounts as deficits below the annual sums required

to pay the fair rate of net return on the fair value each
ear (or the highest rate of net return found practicable

In a considerable period of years when it proved isPra440

ticable to earn a fair rate of net return.)
The reproduction going concern cost of an industrial

property is the estimated cost of recovering Its present
business if the actual existing plant should be blotted
out and a duplicate plant (derveciated identically with
the actual existing plant) should be constructed begin.
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date o
reproduotion going cower/10 ado 00 aPPOth

counts, and must be estimate

ds of tstimating Going Concern Costs.

concern costs are sometimes estimated 4irectl
as percentages of total value, or even 04 lnlep sums1 but
such methods savor too much of mere guess work

Going concern values allowed in actual ease

usually been between 10 per cent and 25 per eer4.
More reliable method* than such guesses alo required

the satisfactory estimation of going cones= 0****
in methods Which have been developed and used is val

ustion work are described in sections bele,.
ethode of estimatindotng concern costs have
really accepted.
nerel principle is that oar must

04 0 to ascertain the correct going concern costs by the
00 ethode possible, giving result* which can be
sup a court ease* by oonvineing evidence.

Osleulatten of Original Going Concern Costs.
teethed of oomputing the original going

costs as fellows:
l. Calculate the original going concern cost

of ertain or works for whieht

Date when operation started, Jan.
Cost new of Ontire physical rope yip Jan
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y expense

of return
Operation expenses, earmal de reciatio

oetpte and additions to Physics property are a
OUowtng table.

Caloula ion of the ReprøIctton oing Coacaru Cost.
The reproduction going concern cost its often estim..

d by the aid of caloulations made kp acoordanee with
or both of two methods, as follows,.:

(1) The Direct Mitigate Method.

(3) The Comparative Method

The DireOt Istimate Method of alcula ing the
on Going Concern Cost

In this method, careful itøraized estimate
pared of the varioMe costs which would have to be inou

red in reproducing the present businesl. a

present worths of these costs on the date
an estimate of the reprodastion going comma cost.

As applied in the oase of VAS valuation dr the
western Bel Telephone property at Tort smith, Ark., the
direct ultimate method gave the following results:

Bait Art ppellan Southester

r0.!

Is



.t.A44P5-

$115,0015

tely 15 1/2 po
is Physical property

3k904
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Cost of atta
Cost of traini
ing up organisat
Cost of records

Administration (30 per cent of 1.
1,2 and 3)

Coot of mu.iatmit

of idle plant
Interest on above cost before

Change opens

7 Interest and tazes on idleplant
fter extbang pe

Total
resu *335,005, was spp?

f the reproduction cost new
972,)

moral Coats or LOverbea

m experience and perusal of nunerous dee

and rocedings where an appraisal has been considered
has been found that *General Costs" have usually been lap.
eluded by adding to all other costs an eetimated amount.
This use of estimates may have been due partially to the
fact that it is impossible to identity any General Costs
that sot have been on the company's records, or that
this ws the pat6 of least resistance in 4eveloPth6 the
appraisal. Other reasons can be supplied from the imagiamo

subscribers 12.540

Igor or
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ti a, but the Court decisions usually tali to sup

other than the one that the result was reasonable to the
expert.

Recent Gases Considering *Overhead*

Hearing held before United States District Court,
lsetern Dietriot of tlett York-.Nov York and Richmond 9a$

Cospany, Plaintiff v. Albert Ottinger, as Attorney.Gesp
oral of the State of Now 'forks it al. Opinion and report
of Honorable Appleton L Clark *ter. Opinion

and report of Special Master fil 192

This leaves for consideration undistributed Om
costs whichplaintiff claims emanate to the ou4

is amount was estimated by Colonel

and rested largely upon Ida opinion as an asp*
f his experience and qualifications but

sP*Oific accounts in the plaintiff's
or sustained by any mathematical calculation of the expend
itures comprising that amount While it is probably not
essential to establish the fact that the Plaintiff itself
expended such au amount and charged it to capital for as

understand it, the undistributed structural costs rep
sent costs which would normally be incurred in the ores.-
AIOA of a plant and physical property stat
peat. to those of the plaintiff, nevertheless
n an action such tie this. instituted to determine

fisoatorY of eot of certat4 statutes, it 10 A* irS

a



case as undistributed structural costs

*Taking into consideration he range

have been allowed for this item in the Tart us eases

cited in the briefs of the parties, in view of all the
probative evidence before me I have oonelnded to fix and

do hereby fix as a proper allowance for such undistributed

trUCIUM1 costs the sum of #7000000.00.*

*Court Opinions

T.) Supreme Cour

Railway, June So 1926

*The complaint further

a, possible

the element of va
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understate rather than vex'.

deecribed in the proofs in this

Hearing held before Monroe County

City of Rochester V. New 'Fork State

Pe

arbitrarily added 15 per cent for preliminary expenses,

%laming, legal expenses, taxes, and interest during
onetruotion without determiniag what amount had actually

been expended. It was probab].y impracttes.ble for the apft

praisers to de ?mine the actual amount, expended under

these heads in the organisation and development the

ystem of street railways in Rochester, but this

* not debar the plaintiff tram endeavoring *how

upon th trial that this SiSoi1St elesesive allowan*
to make for prel iminary expenditures. It seems

rule that some allowance under this head should be ma

but the p3.eadtns misa a question at least as to the
rsaeorb1,ness of the percentage of deduction,.'

all that the appraisers
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*Court Opinions. Rearingheld before U
District Court (8.D Va.) united 7401 Cas 001spaur V.

Public Service Oojsston of West Virginia et al
10 1926

*We are pe

to the liberality with which the witnesses estimate the
outlay whioh in reproduction would be made for direct and
for genera etheads. The latter eJoni are figured at
$7 063 311 re is no possible question that in almost
all of thus rats eases the overhead charges included in
the estimated cost of reproduction greatly exceed any sua
that the utility actually paid out for such purposes. A

large and widely distributed Plant is ordinarily a groelb
extending over many year* Its property is ed by its
officers, and Its conetrao ion in financed in installsent*.
The large oveztieada estimated by the experts are s
not incurred. The plaintiff's expert based his on
tien concerning them Largely upon the experience he bid

in the erection of ether plents 0,117 one in Alberts
Canada He apparently ignored the h Ty of the 009P

ction of the Plaintiff's about shiob he was testify.*
for it As Certain that no such ex nditures for over*

ere in fact found necessary by it. The writer of
opinion had on another oviasion to give some coast&
on teithe greet diserepancy the,* almost always is

het the experts in making up a reproduetion



es* mbich have already been provi

es as appears from the tabulations
Reasonable Suss should be estimated
expenses in the theoretleal rebuild/
plant The sums set out by the
1atOA and they appear to b
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vest, Otlma must be zpended for overheads and the sums

the i*rtiou].at utility actually laid out for such Pur.
poses.*

West CO Re elearks*

and Heat Qospe December 23 27

'The engineer for the pratestente has
of labor and material and direct overheads

general overheads and going value...
'The statesent is made that othese overheada II

are unavoidable in the construction of a propirty of this
nature and are as dircotly a part of its costs as re
materials and construction labor.

VertaiolY sass expenses are incurred in
building of a aa plant aside from

10 and the verheads. 1 puSibasing materials, (2)
.housing * iseions and contingencies, 6) less a

,ate of fitti (7) emissions and contingencies (8)

supervision (9) field accounting, 10) use and lea
eels (11) insurance, and (12) omissions and coati ono

a these Wimp.

re fiV014

ad/Atonal

e repondestls
TS re mere sposaw

lein viSit



allowances already made

is one of the vices of thereproductio $10,040110

reoattoz theory of valuation that gentlemen indulge
their irnatnettons .too freely in testifying to estimates
of coot, This Comalission bee expressed a settled (movie.'
tion on that point.

"If reprodictton cost estImates are to be
te *.king they at be shorn of many of their tam&

arid unreal elewente, including unreasonable mete fo,
overheads, unusual es tee for labor and material and
numerous other theoretisal estimates th%t exceld the act*
nal coat of constructing the plant, and are not in 'more
'with modern commercial and industrial praOices The veil

managed modern utility lavesto its ca its' with. igid OOP

°Way and at conservative coats, sho4d not
of reproduction costs be matle accordingly?

*Let the application of the proposed t
theoretical overhead costs be illustrated by reference to
the last analysis of oosts on a:lother Page, that of 149
site feet of 6.4noh PIPS.

Pipe in place and di sot
overheads

itogineeringoand super.
vision 5%

14 Adminietrati
11 Interest

242

a '044
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.14211,210
.760. 179 532.54

_17 41144
58,713.79 197,48540

sibly there may he
some of West trtr4a eho do not expend 08 780 54 to La.
stall a pip. Iir* costtig 14O,772erial and labor.
Nor may 0,4 es imate of the value Of such property be ana

need to 4197,486.79 without the most coavineing proof.
'A total overhead cost of 7 2 per cent may be es-

ted on all the physical plant in addition to the
1 beral direct cverbeade included in the adjusted appyatm*

except oa rights of way.
of the (ILkes Lone that has, almost n

d of expert engineers is:
ay such General Costs as ha

7 Legal expense

18 Insurance and Taxes

Cost of fineceik
Totals

6 Precoastruotion Co.,

ering estimate7

quently difficult to
previously stated, even though some 'General Cost** may
appear on the books of he utility, it is not possible to
explain hoe* whys nor shire they so n4teare on the other
hand if they have been accumulated b- some **tontine
meth* and consistently recorded, theyeamild thee be mew

Grand

as the ny experteac.

been tnclu4ed in this en,R.

* quest on appears, but it is fro'
weir. The re.asoa for this is, atis

987.44 U,967.48

14483.74 14483.74

1,483.74 1,483.74
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cep i e of ex a i0A and it would be necessary that
roved incorrect. Furthermore, if the utilit

discovered that an incorrect result was o

ed, or if they found that their first thccrr was undeued
at least they could determine at was the difference bow
tween their latest revision and the amount se actually rew
corded by the irs theory, providing of course, the
first theory had been consistently followed and the result
clearly recorded. Consistency rely a virtue in this
particular instance of accounti

It is certainly easy to d such General

Construction Costs are occurring continizously in the Oro

ion of 4 growing utility, and therefore,
should be set aside as that growth occurs

this has justly broubtt condemnation
in past proceedings and the discussion and Court comments
Which have occurred durtn the et three years and 1021411

are oocurring at the preøeut tixe will make it even more
difficult for the utility Lu the future to plead ignorance
of the existenoe of such a oo tion *en attempting tO
substantiate the addition of per overheads at the tine
of appraisal proceedings, wher they have failed to record
such costs as the extensions of plant have been ads.

Overhead* Acoounting Definitions

nixation Oostew-All expenses of org e nig the

utility prior to actual deeigof p



Cost of)'
oils to eta
General

and others in laying out the general project before sot..
ual eonstruot 04 starts.
Project Costs interest-- lant of interest allowed

ad reasonable op the money spent on G

Costs and, therefore, idlo until opera ion.
Overheads-.The total salaries and expenses of president

aaaer, superintendents, e ineers$ attorneys, a

a ants, rant of general offices stationery
utility's organisation maintained
General LopenseeummTbe portion Jr Overheads

operation.

General Construction Co a--The port
laconic to capital through construction,
uterest Daring ConetruOtion-wiThe interest

rine construction.
oral Costed.for tAo pitrpooe of discuss

General kroJ sot costs and neva Cons

al Iudireot Coo The total costs o
Tool Upon** and Auto Lie top se which

during operatiqns s1itc1.a,re assignable to
tic* and operation
Job indirect CostsThoee costa atich accumulate fro*
eat charges of material and labor as the job prOose but
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npCost of soquirivag the isosuary Ztznmk
0 utility,
Oeste--4a1aries and expenses of engineers

natal Projects

sta.
tio

Ove eads &of*

on idle 0,411;61

ri inøiudes

ruction Costs

uPPlY ExPease

accumulated

nstrue...
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are general to the job covering What is set forth as nip.
cellaneous Installing Material, MiseellaneOull 'anal leg
Upense and labor Upshot)*

Indirect BaSe Costs-0,The *AMID of Oeueral Indir et

pro.rated or distributed ec the construction Job, together
with the Job Iadireot Costs accumulated on ea0h $0b Iran
various sources which among other oh. rges include laber
and *Aerial
Direct iL,se Oos The time of ob forea3n r4 ebordt,
atea as charged to the job through ayro1ie and theAatet
ials as skAkiJed to the joi) from the manufacturer ani there

by charged direct to the 3o throuh cleartuije of Accounts
Payable, together with terial sent to the job from

irked direct to the Job through Mate-stores a t
erial i.rd Si



Accouats P4Y

$ ores

Accounts Payable

Supply Expense

Ooastruction E
ment

TABLE NO

JOB COS AND IFERE THEY CR GI

AN OPERATING uTILITY

Gleartng=QUA 4

a Journal V4ucbers.*,

distributing pay-
roll charges for
job

Foremen and au

dinates
Gash Vouchers--

distributing Co
ract labor.

Journal Voucher--

distributing Stores
Issues

sh Vuuchers--die-

Journal Vouchers.'.

tributing direct
purchasee.

distributing sup-
ply .

Up:toss Clearing

A000unt on percent-
age of Notarial is-
sued frox stores.

Journal Vouchers

4istri4uting Con.
struction Equip-
ment

011
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rect Labor
(Time ohiv..rged tO
predetermined
plant units of
ob.

eat Material
(Obarged by pre*.
determined plan
unite of jobs

(Distributed at
completion of
job, to major
units installed
Qa the Job as a
percentage of
direct labor in
each unit.)



Clearing Aocount

an hourly use basis
Journal Vouchers -dies-

tributing payro
charges

Journal Vouchers.-.

4itributing stores
Issues

Accounts l'ayable Cash Vvuchers uie-
trioutinb direct
purchases.

Jvurnal Vouch era

distiftbut ng Auto
Expesibe Clearing
Account on a mile-
age basis.

Auto Expense ou rat; 1 VQUCbOr$-

Cleari Account distribution Auto
Expense Clearing gaulage....(Distribw.
Account on a mile-. tion the same as
age basis. tool **Pons's)

Payrolls

Auto xpens

Clearing Accou

Stores

Accounts Payab Cash Vouchers-die'

tributig purchased
haulao

J urnal 1Joucb ,rs-

dietrItutin Ztores
Is sues

248

box. Expense (Diu.
tributed at comple,
tion of job on same
basis as Tool Ex
pens.*

lee. Znstalltg
terial (Distribu.
tion at and of job
to major unite as a
pen:outage of dir-
ect materiil )

.4)



unte

erhead

ring A

ihmkti

ttng di
ens.

b e Ob Coucherm....

trtbutl.ng outside
&Deering and

Superintendence for
project planning
and laying oat, also
injuries and Damages
and Legal txpendi.
Sures during Project
planning p(nriod: or

Jou. roal, Vouch e

ter

talli
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res e. (Dietz*
at end of Jo

to major unite as
percentage of dlr.
eat material )

distri
head Clear

one t ruction

true 1 a Oompatod
n total exclusive

of General Project
Cost

Costs (Carr/et:Lao
*operate costs for
all units in Pro.
jeot Group. Notes
If general projeet
planning and layout
is done by *wary
organisation, then
construction At:mount.
lag Engineer will
have to obtain guess
from engineers as
to amount of time
spent

Stores

Accounts e ble Cash You ere d

t ibutiag diroot
purchases,

carnal Vouchers...

Vou die-'. General Projectyable CaAccounts



VOLT NO. a

yin? TS /NOIUDTD r VARIOUS ECU. 14:8 0 JOB 00818

SPOWN ON TAMA 30

8

paid contractors for labor of foreman and
subordinates sekiregated by units of plant.
Pow charged tu work order: Payroll througk
4ourna3. voucher from time distribution sump

ry of employees daily time sheets; COoP

tract labor throubb cash vouchers by sere.
cation sulied by ontractor to major unp
ts of land,

dietributed on (:)tt to units of plant;
Time sheets are made out by $0b ubPa

counts corresdonding to major u

plant.
Direct Material St e--This incLudes ti pipe va yes,

fitttnes,gauges and ny other tdentiftab1s
units of material as, stores
and supplies.

foreman and his subordinate* charged to

each major unit of the job (generators,
boilers, exhausters) day by clay.

zAz12111..-Th is Includes

250

tire of the jobe

co n S anat-PThis includes the amounts



factarer's price with twilight

generators boilers, purifiers,
cement, meters and any ether t

dentifiable unit delivered direct to
e ,lob. Vow charged to work orders

ores charged through journal voucher

ox suTxiaris of stores issues. Direct

2urchases charged through cash Younker

from dealer's invoice on Which ts

serted jot number and subdivision*
How distributed on lob to units of
plant: All charges to job 4ept by
sub-ac cants (see direct labor) and
material charEes abde accordingly.

Suly xiJense ataxibli, '190(.144 This includes almy*
es and expenses of General Storekee

storekeepers, office employees,
storeroom cleri.0 and laborers,

jou

tionery
rent, if a
Fow charged t, work order: nrough

ouchers to job as
percentisuedto work orders

251

r, electricity, gas and
and assistants octet of sta-



Percentage dete
ores

nerd*
as year

bore than one percentage say be used
on different 4nds of material if they
adore traly repress the *aveng in»

ed for the rticular tyiJe of 14te-
erial*

Now diStriOated 04 Job to unit
saant; follows material to the sub.
accounts (see direct abor )

Tool 'szpense Glear,"4". AO4Roui4 Portaqt Basg Issairw.
lacludee the total cost of all *Small*
Toole, Uae e timated depreciation of
A.a"re1 Tool and cost of repairs to

small aaa large toels.
aow charged to work ord

jolarlial vouches* to job .e ptCeAt
st of direct aborf

ate determi 41.4 * Ons year
41WAQuo year diteSi
Labor

To Wort Orders

and Oartaia

25?



Labor Expense and

Construction Tem-

porary Work

to wlich tool expense is distributOd
are determined by deciding which a**

oounts tools are used in performing
work.

How distributed on job to units of
plant: t'x)resped as perceutae of dir.
ect 1.,bor vnd thus charged to
counts (see direct labor)

?os;v1;s1 counts. PaY041Sçr
A212, Expense ClearintiAccou,,tThis

includes the expense accounts of the
foreman and suboroinates, the auto

h'rges of these t..en when they
ted for the use of their

oars, the auto expcnse of trans*
ese men to and from and

about the mob, the erection, maintop..

ance and dismantlink; of temporary

Jading for material shed, field
offices, bunk houses cook houses and

stables cost of ecluipiAng and op..

erating these buildings, the cost Oa
of the job of water,

ubi.404.

The operat and waintenanos aCcounts



Pau age

plan

rect labor and thus aharged to sub.
accounts (see direct labor)

AlasPenee 9leeri% AgocurOPmitte
includes gasoline, oil tires, tire
repairs, labor of repairing, repa
parts and other materials used in
maintenanca, insurance, depreciation
and tbe cost of operating and 'ftaintainw
irk:, the grage.
Row charged to workorder:

jvarnal voucher from mileage die Ms.
tion Sheets.

APt,1,23ats Paya

expressed as percentage of

watahman and water boys,

the cost of fob temporary vital:am
walls, roads, walks, bridges
cost of safety work such s

eieos. and blockades

Row charged to work crdet sew Dir.

sot I bar- -Payrolls, Material
Accounts payable and Store*, Auto 1310

penses..ree Faulage--Auto Expense.

Clew distributed on job to unite of



may not be contracted for,
Pow charged to work order:

cash voucher from vendor

255

elt
rads i

cleats, 0004
oth, felt,

us, hair, asps,
lead, lifts, 1

Pow distributed on4412 to unite of
pk).nt: ,Apressed as Pefoentm6O of
oiect labor and thus Charged to sub..
accounts ( es -direct -labor)

Miscellaneous cras 4:6i4ikoplAntgi ?):0*.27..- is in.
stall ints terial eludes [1.11.4ellansous mut rial the

identity of 71lich is lost in te erec-
tion of tile dr:vertiesi such as alco.
holt a'chore (lead,) babbit
rneut,1 belt d essi
coinpuund burl 14

oopPer

fire aood fuses,
lockEv jute lacing
lugs, nails, paste key, rags, resin,
sawdust Oa ng, oul,Jhur, tape, umber,
vaselins, waste, white -lead, yarn and
apdroxlm:_tely 225 other simil4r items.

Pow ch.:.,r6ed to work orders: Hee direct

torial, Pow distributed to job
units of _La:It! Uprooted as percent.

f direct US erial and thus charged



Miscellaneous Io-

stalling Expense

bride,

to subaccounts (see direot I

40901.z90. fos0101-k A4121 (1t4itt

Prim4ry. Sours.This Includes
charges to the job which increase the
price of waterial over the riginal

Ivoice price after tt reaches the
,ob but which do not appear on th

nvoice charges for repairs
re:4es where such charges are

the results of litigations, the 000t
constructing, permanent roads, trail

ter lines etc, necessary
r the Qperation of the plants but

e ouch items ere not tce prcperty
utility, and other similar cost

256

Exaupl es such items of costs: mot-
ire shop c .rtes for eetra ork done

In drilling offset boleti; in flung**,
labor a..4 material for repairing femme

boor a 114terial for htAlding
bride across a ravine for sOcess to

charges of county for
inope is:time, charges by ra
for their inc-pect r'S ti' cost of
surety



Flow charged to work

for other coats where they orL
primary sources.

distributed on job to Unit,
p ant: ,-x-,ressed as percentage Of

air ct oor and thus charge

accounts (pee direct 'labor
General Coustruo 9v 44e4.9.9.4.26,// Include
tion uosts Olearinip, aces/unto for Pay and Xxpeneell

eneral officers, Pay and x.r)enSe*

ieral Office Ixployees General

257

Office uppliee Building Expense*,

Lebal.1:2Evea2ci400 r4ineerin Exponoe,

ff,uperiate,adence and Injuries and Da

a6Asu..ea tht all emPloyees are
epiuyed oa both construction and OY.

eration. If emploYees su)erv *pers.

ations only, then their time and ex..
I:de:meg would be so cbro4 U, for
example, tuore was a Zuperintendent of
Distribution and Transmission Con..

struotion iAnd Maintenance, hla

and expest_as would accordingly be

riuuted to all work orders as a
oei eDirect Labor.



Interest During

Construction

included in the various moo are
t abown in the attached organisa
a chart,
charged to work order Through

o lob as peroeata$eJournal voucher

of direct labor.

This distribution to
with an inspection of t
balances at specified p
poses of adjusti
complete clearings.

Roy distributed on 3ob to units of
plant: Expressed as a percentage of
direct labor and thus charged to sub.,*

accounts see direct labor)
According to beet method; a

practice is to compute interest at th
completion of the Oob on all other
Comte, including 3eneral Construction

Costs.

more
labor to
orders opors'*

tiag and intone,
awe accounts,

not including
clearing &cocas

de monthly

remaining

node for pu
hem to mccomPliab

256

Percentage etermined



General Project

Row distributed on job to units
plants Computed uniformly on the tO-

tal costs of completed unite and
therefore associated by mite.

AclePuu/S

eta engineering firs had been o rod " to

plan and design a manufacturing plant)
distribution or transmission systeat
the entire fee would be chargeable to
General Project Costs or where a simi-
lar staff had been placed on the util
ityle yrolls their time and expenses
ould lixewise be chargeable to Goner..

al Project Costs. Where the regular

organisation performs the sea* task,
then it would be necessary for them SO

instruct the Auditor to set as de part
of their time as being chargeable to
the particular project. This, of
0ou.reet would reduce the amount 0114 41*

able to Overheads.
Row distributed V) units of Plant:
set up either in general account pre.
pony labeled as to proj eat covered

proportionately recorded in primary

an

259



119101, 29.111

be computed at completion of 3ob *

General Project Costs and a

in the same manner as General

Project Costa

260

aocounts affeoted as item.
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TABLIE BO. 3

Randle* by

General Office- -General Auditing Department

Total Capital aharges on Jobe of $500.00 or
over received from Division Accounting Departmen

G.E.General Engineering Soo gene. Bo. 23 Based
an Total charges to Capital

Administrative ripen**

of 65,000.00 and over only
Interest During Construction charge'

at current rate of interest esoh month on
total accumulated charges including G.E.
and AA.

att A.Z. I.D.C. are oapi--
Wised under separate
primary accounts

rote All jobs ot 5Q0.00 or over are capitalised
through the G 1 Auditing Department.



Misc. inst. Ex 1 1/0
Misc. Inst. Mat 111

Supply Expense 2$

TOTAL BASE COSTS

General Costs

36.00

147 JO

494 9q

263

TABLE NO. 4

EWPLE OF EOW DIFFERENT KINDS OF COSTS MIGHT AMA/

ON A WORE ORDER ANALYSIS,

How these units might appear on a work order analysts at
completion,-

Tor example, arnonjst other unite covered
der, there might appeart

1.444-00 Inside Diameter 264-00 height steel plate
generator with conical top, concrete foundation, comm.
plete with steel stack, circular runway, steel plate
form, pipe guardPrailing nozzles and fire brick
13 ning.

Direct Base 00**0

Direct Material 04,7E0.
Direct Labor $2,400.00

Indirect Base Costa

Tool Expense 130.00

Haulage 264.00

Labor Expense 151 360.00

5 192.50 $3,180.00 Os 372



597,98

basis labor) 4$% 108040
Project Costs Interest
of General Prosot Costs 64.80

TOTAL CENTRAL COSTS 0,309
TOTAL COST of l4 d1a4 as'

Welt oil Gas Generator $21,075.28

264

General Co s ruction

Costs-..65% of Labor

sub.total $190932.50

Interest During Coa.
struotio 3% of sub*

Total

GeneraProSct Costs
(Pro-rated to unit on
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Total (40-
'tal charges

Overheads of Gen. Cons

addod by (Departaizat
General

Au4ittn G.L, A.t. and

General Engineer..

ing bei& on To.

tal charges to

Capital

Adsinistrative
Jobs of Expense,

500.00 X. Intense% duriag
and over construction
sly charged at our*,

rent rate of iso,
teroet each month

on total &coma

lotted charges in-.

eluding charges

0. and A.S.

266



CHART OUTLINES BRIEFLY TS urreop OF RANDLINO TH ACCOUNTING ON JOBS
TON.man THE WORK IS DOI! BY CENtRAL CO

Charges Compiled by Gen. Const. Dept Accounting
*Won

Constructkcp Item.
arehouse Expenses

Yd expense on all large uni
Frt. cm all large units

Haulage on all large units
Injuries and Damages kajor tools and equip-

ment charged on hourly
basis

Engineering when possible to charge to itemDirect Labor

TABLE NO 6

100144001.1 Yield Supt.,
man who are in charge of the s
1002 Field and Office Engineering
100$ Field and Office Accounting
1004 Casualty Account including damage to property personal injuries that cannot$11ocated to a specific item, First Aid cabinets and supplies, Safety Pirstpease, Fire protection and Physical examinations, Hospital expenses.tes Charge accidents to employees and company property, except autos, to itemsof wort being performed at time of accident Pro-rste on basis of directlabor at completion of job item 1000.

tee and expenses of *apts. and
items of the work. eneral tore-

Lk,



1014

x Stores ex
direct to
at end of
which expens

TABLI NO. 6 (OONT'D)

nse (All misc. material is chttrged
Pro-rate on basis of material

excluding all largo units on
was charged direct to item.

1010

1011 z Construction plan
etc.
1012 traveling expense
1013 tools and equipment
1015 final removal account
1017 Private board boarding home
and commissary profit and loss
1016 Temporary Telephone. Power
lines and camp lighting and total
lectricity consumption
1019 Temporary Roads and bridges
Prod-rate on basis of direct labor
at completion of job

x includes taxes and insurance
when necessary.



expense of superintendents and general

man, and of labor foreman who are ia oba 0

of several items of work

2 General Superintendence*
Offiee Engineering

ngineering such as General Officio Eag

Dept. labor and expenses are ehamgod

to conetruction item when possibl*
I ill d and Office Aemoun

1004 Casualty socount tac1udtn damage to property,

Personal injury when impossible to allOoate

direct to Construction /tea) and 'trot Aid Oabw
loots and SuPPlies, So sty First Expen044 tire
Protection and Physioal Examinations* Hospital

Expenses.

(Charge accidents to employees and company pro.

pertyi exeept autos, to items of work being per-
formed at time of aocident.)

1010.0ons ruction Plant, Warehouse eta'
1011 Camp erection, moving and operation includieg

watchman. Includes temporary camp and construe-

ion build/ to, structures and tents in place*
penes of mowing and setting up camps. tempers

uperinteadence

and general superin
1 Field superintends et i

Accounting

dint

269

1000 Aga*



270.

are seep and construction water and air supply
nee, sewerage and rental of grcunde, yards,
met eto and operation and maintenance Of

above together with their removal Also ino.

eludes tent-to-tent It tting limos
portable as oamp.equipment.

1012 Traveling Upenses

noludes initial time and transportation ex-
pense of men getting to the job, the loss ot
time moving from one camp or job to another,

oleo exPerkee Of track and driver to and from
ay Do not include local carfare, unless

agreed to in special cases.
Note* Do not charge this it u see ex
cannot be allocated to items 0
Toole and Iquipment.

Includes the purchase pries of al temp*

tools and equipmeht, freight, and "triage, hand...
ling expense together with their inataUstios
and oeintenance lose salvage value.

neludes machine shc) and blacksmith shop lab*

expenses when not allocated direct to Coro.
etion Items,

Note: All major tools such as steam shovels,
ditch diggers, etc., are charged direct to Con.-
struction Items on an hourly basis which include
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operating costs* depreoiation, repairs,
and hauling,

1D14 Store TzpenseSq

includes labor and expense of haul ng,
ng and storing material and supPlie0 that eau.

allocated direot to items of work;
operation and maintmnance ez ense of

storage yards ad buildings and undistributed
transportation charges. (Does not include
tion of buildings for storage of material, as
these are bandied in item 1011)
Nat.* Material broken, damaged or unaecounted

for or any depreciations shall be charged dir-
ect to itea, for lib oh it wfte purehased...4ot
Store Tapenses.

1015 iota Removal Account.

Indludes handling and transportation expense on

material and equipment shipped from tempera

storage yards to supply districts Ilona co
*ion of job; also includes transportation
*barges on empty reels, drums, etc, bat% r&
turned from Job for credit,

1016 Camp and Doatding Rouse Equipment.

Includes purchase price of camp and boarding

house equipment, freight charges and maintenanee,

Tents are chargeable to Item 1011.



Includes the cost of building

272

1017. Private Board, aardtug House and Commis

Profit or Loss.
1018 Tesporary Telepbone, Power Lines and CasP

Lighting

Inoludes the cost of bui1dtn temporary tele.-

phone, power lines and camp 1thttng system

and unsegr:Jatable tsleOhons toll and electric
energy charges used during and for construction
purposes only; also their operation, maintenance
and removal expense. Do not include tentq.to.....

tent lighti lines and drops if portable as
Camp equipment, as this is item 1011.

131 Temporary Roads, Bridges, Trails, etc

maintenen00

temporary Made, bridges, tn. e etc., use
conetruction purposes only,



*Overheads'

rty.
Overhead expenses ha

upon the appraised vp ue

ssifications if it, to
items such as e 'nee
tee and incidentals

d in valuation of publicu

273

been defined 58 a

tnjble property, cr selected
ver both actual antl hypothiti

lurt construction, contiop
nistration and legal expense

durtrg construction supervision and tools during construe
tient interest upon capital expended during Oonstrnetionc
insurance and taxes during construction, and other elemen
of a similar character.

General overheads have been defined expenses nee-
essarily incurred in bringing a uti plant into being
bat *Joh do not apply directly to the PhYeical ProPort7
as do field or construction overheads. General overhea

include engineering expenses, salaries and expenses of
those who handle the money and keep the records and run

the business in a general way during the one ruction perm.

iod and expenses incident to that work, law expenses dusk*

ng construction injuries and damages during construe--

on interest during construction, and miscellaneous ex.,
urea during construction.
nstruction overheads have been defined as these

costs which enter into the total cost of PhY Leal property
Ira place but which cannot be satisfactorily allocated or
apportioned to the fixed capital account to which they rem



ts Construction or field overheads are said to
Olude beatdes the cost of materia
other basic costs in the physical u

rtain other expenses inoident to
c uding supplies expense liakility inu

Ii superintendence construction equipment, unelassif
expenditures, such as the cost of the incidental ex

peaditures necessary to construction work, includ

vertising for and tmnsportatiOn of labor, telephone
telegraph expense, automobile and team hire for spec

purposes and other expenses of an incidental nature, and

finally contingencies and omissionst Mhich include the
coat of those things *bleb go into the construction and
are necessary to construction, but ehioh the InventoTy
doss not and cannot fully disclose such as tiaporary work,
work done under ratter or under ground which cannot be ae...

curately measured, and other items of this kind
Overheads should not be considered as In

since they relate to the construction of the PbY
property.

Promo lona expenses in valuation.

Since 4 Pub lc utility business cannot be promoted
without cost, this Cost is one of the items which comes
under the general term Overhead expense* In estimatio
ing either the original cost of reproduction cost of tb*
business, the expense of promoting it must beconetddred

274
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allowance should be made for promotiona

Engineering Superintendence,

Th. engineering and superintendence cc
construction. of a plant must be taken into a

n determining the oveiheade whit& co

construction coot A public utilit

275

The nter tate 0 !amerce 0 smi
molest ns have usually given their approva

lowance for this item, although in a number of oases an
allowance for promotional expenses has been refues,d, pa

tionlarlY where there was an absence of nos that ex.
petioles of this kind had been incurred too, it has
in some cases been held that no allowance should 0 made

promotional ex erase when the ocmpany had been ZAnies.,

its owners, or by the largest stockholders ens«.

it has been held that the services mast have bee*
value in order to support WI allosonce for promos.
xpanse.

object of the inquiry suet be kept in aind, *both-,
cost or value that is being

sees that in estimating original cost an allowanoC
promotional expense should be made but where

by estimate original cost is determined frowaetuO1 reo
cords from which it is ousted that no such expenses were
incurred, they would naturally be disallowed Still, in
ascertaining the cost of repre4uottos 0 roperty, an



a Ui era are souse instances to ithich it has

esdble the ex
erforn

the like as well as supervise

276

Gannet be oonetructe4 without the services of engtieers,
who must make eetary surveys, working drawing
specified con ras
he actual 00 net rue t jog. Th Xe ui ev rywhere been con.
idered a proper overhead, expense.

The sapestion usually presented is the a
mho ld be allowed for this ites. Generally this has been
allowed as ntage of the entire cost of the work
The peraentaee ahlowed hz.ve varied coasiderably
find oases la which only 1 per cent has been allowed,

ile in other oases there hks Iowan**

15 per coati

as few oases it has been saXd that the allowanoe
neering and euper2ntea4etce should not be made on

peroentsbe '..casis. Gross suns in seas eases have been
OW

o etteaptad to ascertain as nearl
act cost of an eaine:jng organization
of a iWA aianttude

It is clear that iure of the work and the *kill
and efficiency with which it is done have an rtan%

bearing on the amount to be 4lowe4 for entneertog ser.
00. In the construation of one kind of utility, as in

ca,se of an elevated reaway, It may be a considerable
neeriag feat while in another type of work the engin.

may boi such more simple



line
the producer of the first elcmeat to ths ne who seUs a
finished product to the ultimate conau*er. Soir in e

oast* of public utilities, the actual cost to a 00
includes the profits of a oontisstor, and

It has beea aid, however that
traotor's profit should not be

COSI

oriels to the oolktraotor includes fit to the Lielles4°
ial mon* ':h are unit prices of terials are mployed, tbe
cost of puttiu them into the plant lust be 'Satin/sited, a44

e oompany pays for this in the shape of profits to the
ntractore and subcontraotors* These profits must lima

appear in the valuation in some form or etarr
One way of haadliab this may be by inoroastog

unit prices to cover the additional rofits to clout tors
rices plus a oosp
than pries*

of mat-

plus what the expense of dot% the work by th 90

would be, and that no allowance should be made. for coz.
traotorprofit if the 'Perk done ip by the Company itself

277
In the treatz*eat of eipierin and su 00 -0X.

pauses, the same rule ha frequently to flowed in
treatment of other expe to make an du.etme

I' salaries when the service in question has been
luded as opera:W-1g expenss*

Contractor's Profit
Under our syste4 of did

cumulation of profits all the may alo



stated
i0tO C15.3

oy the economi

assumed that a 0
or pr tCriala labor a

Cayizç on work on a large scale

278

This is the juBtUiOtiefl for employieg a contractor,
%hore, however,the urlc le tctuaU1y done by the oompanyo
the QQc ny necessarily kavvides the o ..ization and
equipment u4 iteelf lecurs the expnsee 'Ilia the
tructor w bear, These eeno.turee ecessarily ap...
pear on the

In some atance t bs been lika00

can be made refits ins
Valuation btod upon prices actually paid by the u tvauy

in the procese ofpieoeuleLl construction. Attention vas
directed by one Comm to the fact that had * plant
been built by a eLeral constrictor within the limited
period presupposed in a l'epro,duction-of the property, the
company would no dot have hAd la the contrast sales the
benefit of acquiring constructien materials at sholesalw
prices, naturally lower than those paid by the comParg
during the oourse of constructing ts plant piecemea

An allowance of 10 per cent of the cost On the work
aL4 on the materials Airn.tsbed has frequently been
ved to represent contractor's pofit*.

reentage allowance for overheads.

percentage allowance should be applied to
physical property after deducting real este%



estate, rights of way, and water rights it was
the poroentae allowance for omissions and. contingenci

boys

for
engineering were then ap.ilied and n Jed to the pub. otal
Eaoh of the ot,r items of ovezheed was in turn added to
the principal to which it was applied. The Commission

said this pr
overh d percentages and applying the total pore tags to

physical erty. Inck v. Biglerville later Co. (Pa)
?retment of cash on hand at the end of the

The Tennessee Commission has held that the cash on
does not ecesearily represent the amount of works
pital, TheComm melon said that cash oarried by a

public utility may represent money for very many pur-
poses, which would not be properly called working oap

for ezample, cash oirried on hand to meet tate* which are
accrued for in advance °ash fOr bond interest, caeh fey
dividends, payments of notes, construction and other

tS purposes, uhtich do no
ng capital Re Tennessee a.tern tlootrie Co, (Tinos)

duro was more aocurate than adding the

e lir 91) nion represent

279
way, weter rights, is polies and
equipment, according to a decision the Fermin
Commission. The Commission, however, applied as additions
al 2 per oen for enineerine to the fair value of real

was added to the physical property aft r saki
deductions and that f5. per cent and8 Pe oent



actually operative blt not curried on the books se fixed
eapital in service. This, according to the Commission,
relates to m scellaneous construction expenditures, ns

cludin6 distrib4tion transmission, and a limited swan
of production capital.
that on the average
from the time the miso

were oompleted and put

11rtrans4.!e$:red from

fixed capital in service.
Co. Gd.1.)

IlIntereet

Capital

S term was

on in referrir
in a oae before the al rata

claims representing capital

280

as contended by the company

tely three months elapsed
an us &dditions and betterment,
operation until they mere. acts
struction work In progress to
Re Southern California Edison

Ion",

Interest during conatruction is the loss sustained
Ivetors, durinE the construction period, of interest
nf!..y which has to t recouped When the business ha

established. It is customary to allow this cost tO
be capitalized. The Montana Commission points out that

u the Interstate OomyxerCe Commiesionfe accounting syeteM

e t during construction is provided for in account
at the companies are requtrd to charge to this

ount the interest upon all moneys used and oredit
vaileble upon demand so 1voted to construotion and

quiPmeut of the property, the time of suob devotion
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uzitU the cons, ion is re4y for use; ength

of till over itch to ap1y iitereat on the fa te to
be 1ted is an e1et for aslderation that terse%

begins from the time ove the iweatment in material

laoor is made ru 0 work ie comp1et044

e aandal rate ahoald *mai rate prevailing
uri2dio on mere the onstruction is in progreeS

Pablio 4e ice Commission v. ountain 4tatee Teleph. and

Te1e Co. (Mont,)

Allowunoes for o to.is and oocitixienciee.

The I:oAana Oommls ion 44e declared that it is aow

r y settled that an allowance should be naie wizen pros

osedia6 on the reproductlon or mitt &cement theory for

poiswions_and coati encies; that when a plant is proposed

good e.4413t-orilit; iJractic requires the inclusion of such

allowance to ward against tg. idertaat cannot be
oreeeen; that when an existint; plant le inventoried for

rate-making purposes, 'common sense requires that an allow.

_ance Should be made against errors that may and almoSt /Ow

do arise from the fuot that portions of the

existrtyare overloaded;i.thut the experience In this

respect, s been so u4vorsal that regultAory bodies as

well s irera have come to regard a fixed Percentage

as a groper allowance for oslaselons aad centingencies in

rious classes of public utility property. The Commis..

on said that an examination of some tLirtrw.seven oases
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showed that the percent-es ran from 3 per cent to 10
per cent upon the value of the Alysical property, less
land; thot the amount to be allowed beforehand depended
upon the oar with Which estimatee 'ere prepared; that
the amount to be al1o*e on a hypothetical reproduction
depended upon the care with 'which such an inventory and
,I.,ppraisal had been mtde. Ia the case before the Commie-

eion 3 per cent was held sufficient. Public 3ervice 000,-

mission v. Mountain Itats Teleph. and Teleg. Co. (Lont.)
The !4isseuri Commiesion holds that legal, enigiwering

and other miscellaneous expenditures, incurred for the
Jurpose of advising investors as to the value of property
to be,«urOhased, add notihing to the value of the property

nd, therefore, should not be capitalized but the expend*.
itures sho-ld be paid by stockholders out of surplus. Rs

Public Gervice Co. (Mo.)

The cost of ;lskin g th records of a coiPany has been
charged to operation. In a oase in which the cost of
making these rscordsh.d been charged by the company to
operatin6 expense, was beini; so charged, and under Oland*.

ard classifications of accounts would continue to be so
charged, there appeared to the Yiseouri Commission to be

no lo6ical reason for transferring these costs to capital
account. The company could not reasonably expect to chars*

these costs to ooerating expenses in aecoOanoe with stand,.

ard practice and then later be per/rutted. oapitalis the



to be allowed for

valuation of its property is
mum Goods Mfg. Co v. Laclede Gas

283

same oe

consideration.
Light Co. (Mo.)

Treatment of arnoun

capital. by a gas company
The enourt eolirtiesion ha held that the amount is

best meerured ir the n vPrage of the daily cash balance*,
provided that such balances pre not unduly a,uumented by

cash derived from the sue of securitiect, rather than by
the excess of ce,sh disbureemerts over cash receipts
the month of zeak cash disbursements. m Goods mfg.

Co. v. Laclede Gets Light Co. (Mo.)

Working Capital.

The Michigan Commission holds tbet, while

rking capital is a. mcragerial problem, the Commission

has power to determine the reasonableness of the amount

item. Re Monroe (Mich.)

Note It has been held in Innumerable valuation
capes that ComzitssioM have power to fix the smount to be

allowed the company as workinc capital This is one of
the items which necessarily hr's to be estimated In deter.
min iv the rate base.

Consideration of * mere' deposits in a
an allowance for working cepttal,

The Arizona Commission has held that such deposits

are properly excluded from considerition in arriving



T e IllInois eocaL,

sou for tx.siu6

uae ci)orstiub ea,4)eaties

Bich us.

uch ua e tia41te upi
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this ullowunoe. Re Bisbee-4mo Zater Co.Wig
Allowucce for worLinb cus,itul Oused u.Au ttie amount

Q l -roes reveuues.

uclusiou of woriiiab u,i4v0.i 41cessaxy to orov4

the utility uutil such
time ,-te the xevellue irum oPexatJ. os ill received uud Wars
saQ relt4tiou to the reveuus. de 4Acuford Zlectric Co.



PA t
CHAPTER 11

UPRZOIATION

tima es of depreciation Should be based upon the

Judgment of competent engineering valuation experts, wh

have made personal examination of the several items of
property. Such estimates are of the nature of forecasts
of leegth of future service life, and of the amounts of
future annual operation returns.

Depreciation estimates must be repeated and correct.
ad from time to time during the service lives of the efts.
pective items of Physical property, to mate the forecasts
of probably future ervioe life and operation returns
correspond as closely as may be with the actual facts, as
they develop. The original estimate and the reestimates
of the expectancies of future servic life of a Panel%
engine were as follows:

ItgaSINI
25 years
20 *years

0

dation losses of value

jaggglasst

10 Years6 0

4

Retired from service at age of 3 years.
Actual and. Theoretical Depreciation.

Actual depreciation losses Of value are the true,
real losses of value due to depreciation. Actual depre.

determined correctly *

286
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by competent engineering valuation experts who fora *Oland

judgments) based on study of data obtained by adequate

direct examination of the property combined with correct
application of the true principles of depreciation losees
of value.

Actual depreciation may be contrasted:
First with the excessively large *theoretical

tastes of depreciation sometimes made by engineers and
accountants) who apply the *straight line* depreciation
computation method combined with the use of general

*average life* tables to properties which they sometimes

have never seen and sometimes are not competent to judge

Second) with the excessively small) arbitrary estim-
ates of depreciation sometimes made by engineers or Court

Special Masters) Who examine the property and) alto iatui-
tut say that it will s good as new" it certain 00m.
paratively limited 'deferred maintenance" expenditures are
made.

Soto:

(185 Fed,

California)

the ogee of the Spring Valley Water 0
before the Federal Court of the District

e *theoretical* application of the *Mal
line depreciation computation method indicated 31.2 Psr

at depreciation of a water rorke property 55 years 0
The Special Master allowed 13.9 per cent on the sinking
fund basis holding the 31.2 par cent erroneous,.

On the other hand the fallacy in the argument o
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U

those who argue an industrial property is eas good
new so long as kept in such good repair as to main.
n its daily capacity mwterielly unimpaired, h
ustra ed by comparison with the sample case o

pencil worn to two thirds its original length, which
still, when sharpened anew, has full capacity to w
efficiently as many words per minute es when it
length, but which certainly is not as valuable
new.

cal depreciation is the asont of deprecia.-
the mechanical application of some

theoretical depreciation oomputation method to physical
items of property whose service lives for depreciation
computation purposes are determined from generel average

service tables instead of by direct examination and study
by competent experts. As in other branches of erigineer..
ing work, the correct estimation of depreciation requires
the application of both correct theory and sound Praet100.

Industrial properties are made up of great ambers
of individual items, which vary greatly as service 4140,

condition, conditions of use, and *expecte s of pro

°abl future years of service life.
t is not possible to estimate correctly the total

depreciation of the industrial propertY as a whole. The

Use of leverege ego* and *average service life in sating
depreciation estimates leads to widely erroneous ate.
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IS is necessary to eetima e the depreciation of eaeb
physical item of property separately, except as items of
the same kind and condition can be put in groups of the

me age and the same expectancy of future service life.
soause of the widespread and eventually comparative.

uniform distribution of retirements of individual Or'
cal property items, the law of depreciations of an in.

dustrial property as a whole le widely different from the
law of deprecIation of an individual physical property
item.

ndamental on relations are
ustrated herewith sical item of an
stria property during its a.otial service life. then

Item is first put into'use new, its value new eguale
its cost new, ready to operate including its overhead
costs. The value new is composed of two parts, the de-

preoiative value (sometimes called the wearing v4ue,)
which is lost gradually during the service life of the
ite44, and the salvage value. The service life cannot be
forecast accurately in advano so a reactimate of probable
service life should be made from timcto time, and the
total depreciation deduction to date adjusted accordingly
as indicated.

In cases wher, items of physical property, such
re not continued in service, with adequate

yearly saint. e, until wisely retired for sound *con.



certainable only when or after the 1.

of the nature of salva4e
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collo reasons, but are sold for what they will bri ter
the a of only a fraction of their attainable ee
vice lives because out of fashion, or beoause sals is
forced, th law of depreciation is no longer that
trated by the above. In such oases there are a.tertah

sacriftois of the values which might be realised by coa.
timed use of the items of property by the orarginal owner,
What he receives

The probable. 96 cm life of any physical item of an
industrial property is the period of time betwe.n the

t) date when it was first put into service u a pa
the property and the (future) date when, in the con.

dared opinion of persons well qualified to judge, /she
are fully cognisant of the pertinent fisote involved, the
item will most probably be retired from service. The pre-.-

nable service life is always an estimate made before the
date of retirement, And is subject to reestimets Swots Wise
to time; while the Obrvice life:is n historical fart

is retired
The expectancy of any phy ical ito. of an industrial

roper y is the period of time between the (present) date
when 4 valuation or any roost mate of xpemtanoy Is made

and the (future) date When in the considered opinion of
persons well qualified to *We, who are fully cognisant
of the pertinent facts involved, the item will most pro*



S whinh *au be treated correctly for actual &tyre..
a estimate on purposes as a separate depreoiative

property unit. Ixamples of units of physical proerfy
ino.Ludi individual rotors, engines, boilers, ties, poles,
buildings, eta. The units must not be so large as to int.,
clu e parts, wit different probable service lives, ehleh
might better be treated as separate depreciative units
barge permanent buildings, for example, may often be sub-

divided into such depreciative unite as easoerY work,
mill work d ins, roofing, wiring amps, items of plumb-

and heating equipment, etc..
In deciding Just what parts of a ysical property
be treated as separate items in ati46 actual

depreciation losses of value due consideration must be

tiv to the distinction between depreciation which
deduction from capital invested, and to maintenance cost
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an tadustrial
past) date
of t4 pro.-

of the item,
The service
ertained with
by other evl-

from servio

vioe age of any phys

s the period of time between
first put Into service as e

perty and (present) date when a valuat
or any reeetiaate of expecta Is 2,ads
age is Ws historical feet, can be as
certainty fro& the books ompany or

demo*.

An item of Is p is any unified
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(incluair the cost of repairs,) which isa part of °per-
ation costs. The decision eust often depend upon the dile.

position of certstu costs in the accounts of the property*
or example renewals at the foreed draft blower for a

boiler are oti ed to operation costs, it would not be
right to treat the blower as a separate depreciative item

and oolleot reverue to Pay for its renewals s 9400044 tlaW
of depreciation reservations*
Retirements are withdrawals froa service of physical
of induStrial properties at ads of their sink-

vige lives* Decision as to when to retire any particular
item is based upon ludgment as to when it is mOTO profit..

able to replace it by a new itee than to continue to re-
pair and operate the old It

Renewals of items of industrial prwerti are substi
tutes for such items) at the ends of their service lives
(us y because worn Out), of new j.tems which substenm

tia ly duplicate the former. Just before an item of in.
duiltrial property is renewed its e will have become

greatly reduced, and & correspond deduction should

have been made in the capital 1011COMnt Upon renewal,

cost of the new its should be added i the capital so.
count

Replsoeeente of i ems of induw

Oubstitutions for such items, at the e
vice lives (usually because worn out

Ix seri.

0
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new items, oh may or may not substantial dupl sat*
former. Replacements include renewals, but are not
ted to renewals, improvements in machinery, for ex*,

ample may mete it advisable to replace a former machine
by one very cLtfferet in character, wh
more or much lee

The usual,cauee

origina
retirements

sical items of industrial property ar*$
Decrepitude

inadequaey

Obsolescence

Supersession

Decrepitude is Ohys

yearly expenditures for ma

pi as for example, t
or engine.

4e qua

required of the item

°oat aolt

a, insptte
ace (including rei.

Decrepitude may be caused, wholly or in pa

phyeical deterioration due to age and the
°meats, as is the case of the rotting of wiodeD

irement of a worn out boiler,

the retire.*

100 horse power boiler or engin* because the

service has grown to require 150 horse power.

ruotures. Decrepitude may also be caused ak0111 r &a

rto by the *wear and tear* du* to operation Qf the item',
a the case of a motor whose parts wOOLT out from rump.
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Obsolescence is inability of the item to render its
service as fficiently and econo4ically as la
proved devices of the same general character

ample, boilers and engines for 100 pounds per square Ugh

atom' pressure, discarded for much more efficient engines
and boilers for 300 pounds per square inch stillem.

SaperseeFlon is retireme % because the kind o
pe y retired is superseded by quite different kinds of
property for the same service, or equivalent,eorv Ofte 141,0
"Cause of change in the habits of the piblic, or 10410sumlo

of changes in lezal requirement*, or because...the same or
equivalent service can be secured more eatiefactoritY

Au en,

by hydro,

effeciently from different mources or dev
ample of this is a steam power plant supers

for fa*

electric power.
11148ionl depreciation is depr * to physical

deterioration, or decrepitude caused usually be age the
elements and the effects of wear and tear.

Functional depreciation is depreciation due
un0Y, obeoleso nee and supersession.

intenanoe costs include all the ooets of
the property In good condition. The tezm metne

veys the idea of keeping up the good condition of the
property constantly. Some examples of maintenance a *

the inspection, aitirg and repair of structures, matimg
cod damages from wind or flood or weather, and repettias

in I



in run down 1 e of proverty.
maintenanee,

Laintenar

elation cost. A

epaire are a part o

ri operation *oat* not a
intenance costs are charged in

accounting to the annual oAr,tion cost accounts, and
\

credited to the annual revee accounts
valve any changes in the capital accounts

/Dial depreciation costs dhoule all be &lard
lug to the depreciation reserves accounts

dtted to the annual revenue accounts, at the same
depreciation deductions equal thereto from

us of the physioal proi.arty in the capital aceeunte:.
te: The assets of the property are not changed

thereby, for the deduction from the phyeloal 'taus is
equal to the addition to the deprecietion reserve.

naintenance and deprecition *outs ough different
in * racter and treatment, are so closely allied that
they are often confused to come degree,

It must always be to an inPortact erten
decided by good business judgment how large an

spend on the yearly maintenance (taeludiag re°
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machine

RsA*3r costs include all the óó.tof labor a
materials required to restore deteriorated items of proi-
perty to as good condition as may be found praetleab
The term repairs oonveys the idea of re/wane rester*

It in*



t one Court 8peotal Maste

Burned that certain Industrial p
good as new' by making specifie

pal of the several phystoal items of a proper
Their service lives can be prolonged1 and hence War
Yearly depreciation costs dialt shed broomparatively
large repair expenditures, while 400ect of repairs tem,
reases service life and therefore inoreases yearly do*,
reoiation costs. Theoretioally, there it in each Case

a definite "wise' repir expenditure on each 3hYstes1
m which will make the sum total of manteuanoe and de.

eciation costs a m Dimas
Ie practice, the maintena

determined rathererbitrctribr
judgment

Deferred maintenance is the a
Ø.i ntenance

date when it should have been performed. Deferred mainii

name sometimes becomes a large amount, as in the 0110

failure of railways to keep up in first illess condition,
road beds, ties, railh, structures and operating' equip.

t in imes of wars or severe business depressions*

u ated unpaid cost
rk which his been postponed beyond the

u ly as
xtiss can be
imited expo
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specified physical property it me,4 Such Opeoia !hie VS

have confused deferred maintenance with depreciation,

De red maintena Is an unpaid operation oasts



of a
adsterio

lue new of any Physical props

ed to be equal to its coot no

OI any

ue new, while

tel

ready
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Such erro s may

viowinti Outts w er so erroneous as to require
direct adverse discussion in deciding the points at issue
in particular suite

e overhead costs of ysical its of ep3.ace'

nente and mprovements including ellarg ents of the
property) made during the operation pert° of the property
as a ole shouid always be charged in capital accounts
not the operation accounts, then ov ea.d construction

property

age or use1

is universally
to operate ncludee such costs as the following;
for a ,cuskvine, sfline:

(I) Contract costs as follows:
Cost f.o.b, the factory
Yreigh

Cost of u.' ding and traiisportiz to site of use
Cost of foundations

Cost of settlOg up et, n fountiøas
oat of con,4oting to the a r supply and to the

ribut ion system

of isoLnecting to so

Cost of testing aLid



If, however, such overtiid construction ct
charged improper y) duriu the O?eItion period 1
yearly operation coot accounts 4 of la the oapital
accounts theY should not als4 be c d to depreciation
reserves, for this would be collective avenue to the
same overhead construction cost tisio0

The value new of an entire industrial property
its value would be with every property item. 404 and

undeteriorated Is new owldition never obtains for the
entire property except on the duy when the oritival plant
of 4 Comparatively *wall industrial ?roperty first starts
opeTation

In each val
eatmatea of the Talue now of oh phyv

ired:

The oriinel cost valu
of the item new to the conPLIIY at th

PFS %WA,

298

s, as contrasted with overhead cperation costs are
ged during the operation f in the capital acw

counts, they are subject to depreciation the 4444 44
costs new

nduetrial proper tw

eel pro rty 011

uctual

General

ngineering

ontingenole

nterest cost duri ruction
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duo on cost value new is the es boated
cost of the itea installed new as of the date of value*
tion

Between no the err ed on tiro

pany's boots at value whiob is

depreciation deductions to dat
3) The book vEleo: 40W

usted from date to dote to agree with rs
tione of the item.

Ouch revaluations

action cost ,rices on the im ue of the
The annual depreciation of an item of industria

perty is its actual depreciation loss of value during One
year of Its service life Annual depreciation usually

varies from year to year of service, increasing as the
of the item becomes reater.

The annual depreciation

sum cf the annual dedreoiatio
total annui:l depreciation does ot change rapidly from

year to year and in the case of a very large proJerty
eventually becomes nearly encistant,

The coaditio4 per cent of an itaL
le 100 times the ratto on the date of valuation rem.

earirk value to wears vlue,
condition per cent is the factor from which MAW*

computations of depreciation are made most readily.

k value flew lees

effects of chantng 000-

he entire property s the
f all its items. This

trial pro.'.

se
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The condition per cent of an szitire property is equal
to 100 times the sum of the *present values* of the sever-
al items of the property divided by the sum of *values
flW,U In the case of a very Large property the condition
per cent will in time become practically constant.

The annual operation return for the entire property
Is the amount aicg from rose annual reoeipts after
payiet, the annual operation costs (and any amortization
demands which happen to be current for the particular year
considered )

The annual opsrticn returns for any oue
of the property is such uniform annual ere
tern, out of the operation returns of the entire pro-

perty, as will during .the probable service life, repay
all the yearly actual depreciation losses of value of th
item each year as they' Occur, and in addition pay

year a fair rate of net return on the depreciated vlue of
the item at the beginuiag of the year.

The alum I net returns for he entire property
the balances left at the en
deducting from annual g

operation costs plus al
(if ally) and plus annual doreciation reservations.

he annual net returns for any one ,klyeical item of
pro) rty are the yearly balances left fter epbtract-

ng the yearly actual depreolatlon losses of value of the

the lous years after
sum of animal

ion fu .d Payments



a1Ou1.tioA of total pre
to the date of the apprs

6e ;Iervioe L11 a gnu of items

nt values ald total depreciation*

to the Of the products cf each service life
mu1ti4ied by the number of items retired a.t the
that ao,ual service life divided by the total umnbe

toms in the group, or it is the weighted av ra6e life.
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m from its annual operation return., The annual net

urns for each item Should ta equal ch year to
e of return on the depreciated value at

t 0.beginning of the year.
The rate of net return of thntir ndustria

2ertY is 100 tin the quotient of the an let

return for the entire property divided by the fair value
e entire propertyat the corresponding date.
The rate of net return for any one Ilhisioal unit of

an industrial property is equal to 100 times the quotient
of the annual net return fcr the item, defined above, di-
vided the depreciated value of the item at the begin..
`Ong of the correspoading year.

The present worth depreciation method involves:

1. An examination of hygical property items to de-
tente their service conditions ad the OirOalastsni*
ces of tb ir usiss

Z. An esticution of their ex e.

A ref,trence to c6ndition per cent tables, and th,
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per cent tables give the practios of val.-
uators, rather than real mortality amt., Individual item.
maY 00 destroyed by accident soon after going into ser...
vice, while others may 1%st much longer than the avezag

life of the group of items. The valuator Should cheese

the average life which seeas to conform most nearl'ile
the actual conditions of use to which this item will be
subjected.

Mortality and ?robabl Life corves existinterest.
ing research, but theiruse by utility valuators is not
much favored. The mortality curve ra Wally expresses

a number of facts:
1. At the momer.t cf e:.terir eervice, the probable

of theservice life is aqua
group of items.

At service
life f the ,:,vera.e

to the estixa.teduv

above zero, the #robble service
vivor i reate than the average

service life of the 6roup but not much r for se
vice agee under sixty per ceat of the axe ire.

3. Due to actual or operating conditions sowe items
of phyoic:A vroderty are rAtired in a few years while

some will remain in service much lo: than the expeei...

ancy of the average survivor. The field examination, con..

dition per cent and other coisideratioss must govern th
uator rather than ourwv o rornulae which merely aid

arriving at It proper estiu.at
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4. The facess of the expectancy above the average
e enc eases inversely en the er cent surviving up to

a maximum and then decreases to aar0

Typical curves are shown in follow res. Thee*

bility ourves are Capable of statistical analysis
from the etandeoint of the bell ehaped normal error corVe,
Public utilities coaulder depreciati a °barges in the
last aaalyels ae overation charge, arid scoff at the
ideo,:tili4t tiler(' is any practic 1 relation between Insur*

ace aad depreciation reserves, tatistical analyses,
taticiane and forecasts of the status of ProPartiaa lw

respeot to load f.,ctore equipment, rates, operatiOn rev*

turn, 4ad so on are beg ailing to be apreoiated by th
profressive holding companies.

The depreciati a deductions
ceve al teas of physical property in depreciation go*
countaacy, and the corr'espoadiat, depreciation reserr4
tions ro.a income are not necessarily or even usually'
made exactly eqlva to the true "actual depreciation.
The obective in depreoia countanoy is to insure
adequate provisions it: the annual revenues and in the asp.
nual 1.1coxe accounts for deprecia io*reservationt.-3ust
fluff clent:

First to py, each a i current demuda for
funds for replacl. g phy ical eroperty items retired.

:Amor te provide1 additioral depreciation rea rims
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qual to the total amount of mactual dep

ed on the physical items of the property and not Yet
rtieed by retiring and replacing items.

The objective. in the e timat ion of ac thai de
tion losses of value are:

,irst to a 1st in d termiain6 the fair val
the entire property for use,

In ease of of the property.
In determin the fair net return leh shou24

be at a fair rate on the fair value of the property.
Second, to determine the correct annual depreciation
vations from income each year to.

Just repay actual depreciation loses of value
durir the year.

Enable the correct dctern.trtion of the rue

et return, durint, the year, ( 4lat to be
equal the fair net return.)

e fair rates of ohares to CustoLlers ehoud be
such to yield the Lross reoeit8 required to ay the
SUM o total annual operation costs e total annuea
deprocition reservatio,le equia to true annual "actual
depre tationn losses of value, plus total annual fair net
return.

The rates for servtce cbere8 to cutoaers are not
adjustable every year at the 0.1cretion of tLe owners of
the property, If the property Is a public utility, UN



cha es ma

or other e

ura on the fair vzilue of
"DepreciRtion deductions"

should 'ae made every year in th

ciF.tion" losses of value o_
the e the yr.

(station reservation
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evuire the consent of a utility Oomm melons
valeta publio authority. If the property

be charged

case 00Me

prove

re the
capital

be of private character, the Iricee which ea
are subject to the limitations of demand
petition,

Evident y is ptiottosble only to make an approx
imate ioz,eral averaLe .i.,;ustment, over a terrn of cevei
years, between the aanuU cross receipts eult from

poet lc rate schedules and the corresponding annual in..
come requirements to day annual operation costs plus true
nnual "actuU depreciation." loses of value plus a fair

tion
ounts of a

prop,r y to show cor-ectly the true total nactu,A deprea.
y teal pro)erty te** to

tox out of
ole to set up and is,tutin depreciation reserves
ate at to repay the o 'era o f a InduCtria1 prco*

expelditures for replacemeets of Ohysioal pre*

party as retired plus all accrued actu4X,d rectation
losee of value of the hyeioal item of the property

d Jae depreciation loses of value already asorh-
ttz d by the expenditures for r lacemente.)

The depreciation reserve tf any particular induztria1



properties during
that the wise
he deprec lat
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property is merely a book account, buIlt up by annual 4e.
predation ree rvations by means of which definite sass
n the general cash accounts of the company are obligated

for the purpose of repayine to the owners the actual de-
preciation losses of value of the physical items of the
property.

4anifestly, It ild se business
let the cash so obltated be idle, or to earn tnerely at
savia6e bank or just PanY interest rates ile at the
sine time the owners of te srooerty flt4 it necessary te
borrow money, or assume adi tonal et* k.liabilities both
at hie.ler ra es, to meet current demands for funds to PaY
for ealargements and other impromenerite Of thi property.

It is, however, eseential that sufficient actual
nde corresçondti to the depreciation reserves shall bo

kept en hand, in cash or invested in high grade liquid
ecuritiee to meet safely all current demnde for cash
ach year to pay for the replacemente during the year of

phyeic:,1 property 1te retired. All payments for re..
pl ceLei,te each yesr are treated herein es paid from mash
oilI'ted for the depreciatirn reserves whether the 00r.
reepu:hoink, ceereciatic.n retErvt:.ors are ectually recorded
or not

experietice c wany induBl

the leLet years eeerne to tr..-ve

di poeit on of the ce oblii,ated Or
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reserve* is sub ,ttia Y Us 0 0

(1) eeiavsated Irian actual dopreotationsi
fund so much, aly so such Of the 9114111 obligated

for the depreciation reeerve as ay be required to
sure thut all oirreat daride* fQr oah to PaY for rem
placewants each year ca x urely be iet without detre-
entai drafta fron cw.-rent income (such as iit lower
vide uadXJre ousinea.: ored

() .ay for all replucemeats of apilhysioal ro laity
iiims eacb year;

iir to frn cas1o
:eservtis tu year.
woad, if the current depreciation reserly

uffioieato day the excess replacement demand for
aa8 ce drawiato, 441,0.4 the actual deproiat on sia44414
ure

re e

The coots law of aLU arreat re*,
your

physic, ro,;erty tews,

oapital accounts to the total value of the

einves ash QJiiuteZL for the depreciation
out not ncededfor (1) aud 4) jun nova, in en

d. improvem4at8 of tO ysioal proderty The

itews -f suoll curret ealarbemeats
e added each year i OaP4ta1 a004

0 proeerty.
LB found that the 043170 ?Q'

rovides awit) for 1s wise nvestment of

acements are added



and improvements,

If actual deProciuti
laid De treatea

rPrisa
t;
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the cash spume oite4 br the depi'ect.t.on reaerves of
ludastrial .dropertles, Sca.sfuL, in atria1 Oportios*

require coatinual capital s for nese ate

ura ( a the interi d in the u as the
t b the veatraet, the &position o tUe des.

arve the tt1 Investment a the
11 tes u4mp4ired y deecon,

slatiati Ala&

eto for *49-
eprecia slaluiaii

lati-/iae4 by tsh43

treated,
ve tmeat in the

Jr rate of

Luiated ae
part tuts depreciation reserve& of au 'ustrial Proiwv

lab

cta sink**

per lavastmeut- ere ia of -actual oash

1

trak,sf,;rred to actualLeprec
bU.kL are 4apt th-rela in ested

oid aecrtLua, ut are eu.jeot to wl
eziev muldied to meet unusual re1oeeut oost demand*

The iie s rued ia the band ls oompouaded by

relavestweat ,rid should be o.:,asi ered a part of the tote
laoowe of tug property,

ace siaiilato fuuU Job

4/Z Per coat, wi1 tI.eZ.1.ir rate

prolierty is frequeatly er oe



would require that the d f
general income of the property
to maintain actual depreciation
arger than Is really necessarv.

A fictitious depreciation ei
ry inkin fund, not made by aotua

therete.
Theso-called "depreciation sinklne. fund* of the

3iflkinC fund nepreciation aocountariey iethod is a fleti
tious depreciation sinking fund. e merely a mental

concept used for the durpose of deriving certain
emotion/ formulas, eh eh are used in the si ing

the "colpound lrtterectw deprc,ciation accountancy meth

(see section 1)03 h.reirr,ftr..)
So long a the ownership of an industrial

does not change, it is not essential that its y dar.

preoiation reservation nhall be equal eery year to itS
actual denreciatiA losoasof vplue during the Tar. All

that is sally necessary is tht the depreciation raasr,4
ions shall be sufficient to ?ay all replacement costs
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made 'ID out of the

mlnifestlY unwise
unds which are

fu an imagiaio

when they occur.

In the "rep on ace 041

the only depreciation reeervations iade are those requird
each year to pay current replacement costs. In the ease
of great Properties, such as those of our great railway
systems annual replacemdnt cost demunds are suffici.

tb

rule , and



Lently 'Wks*
least for large

If, however

should change hands

give

losses if their deP vitiation reeeree are lees than the
accrued actual depzsc.ation at the date of sale

t is desirable, and sometimes essential,
the yearly depreciation reserva
praoteable to the actual depre
such yectx, aid to 4.0ev ti
48 ,iraotioale equal to
cia14ou 4.ossee of value ()I

Wheri are two OUJO0

pre0 u losees of vaIw
ustrial r perty:

u dete

TO deterans the giot &um&

each year"

1.Actual deprecia

ducteo from the value new of property,

fair present va us at any valuation, da
(&) Cerreet determination of the fair p

Tie i essential iu *stebitching the sales value, in ease
the property should change ownership'

(b) hoeterminatiou of the fair present value is
essential 1.4 establishingthe fair rate base on which

depreciation reserve as hear
otal zoo rued actual deprit-

entire property
in the estimation of

to Ma

one equal, as nearly ae
lation losses of value

the

the physical items

us of the property
depreciation coots
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must be de..

determine its

at
sss of their properties"

ownership an Indust 241 property
the owners danger of serious



bross receipts durinc,
du the year.

The actuLl net t
the oration return for the
otEtion losses of vslue duni

fair - ter cf service cares t
so ribed ii rate sereJules should be such
Iish, rie. 1y .e pcti

period of several yefrrso ccvforring to

net rsturn should be calculated.
Correct esti %ion of the actual depreciation

losses of value each year is essential in order to deter-
mine the correct dcireciatiork deductions from value and
reservations from income each year, to:

Just recoup actuti drecia.ti,on losses of va
urine the year.

rnable the Co utation of the true actual net
return during the yea.).

The operation return

each

ml nu

year is equal to the
:ear 11.inue the o?eratioIl cost*

mra

( A linua1 op ration coste
Annual depreciation costs

nnua 1 core receiots A n44,.. 1 fn, t net return
should equal

Evidently, only occasional readjustments of rate
esb dules are practicable.

The ultimate basis for the correct atimatiou of

ual depreciation losses of v lue

stomers

equ
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the actual depre-

will ectbit.
equtaity, over

the equation:
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The es efu ly coast d judgme t of ten no.

Lin erit valuation experts, who have personally e

end studied the peSperty kg) detail. The considered

judgment of the depreciation estimators must be based on
(0-Direct examination and study of the item, in the

Edequate experience and adequate trainir3g

') Correct applict.tion of sound depreciation theory,
e cor.:-ect tion of actual depreciation lose,*

of vt-Jue, like other e..cineerinf, work, requires a oom jaw
et on of nound theory end sound dracti e.

I:6p sum depreciatiou estimates, bated only on dir-
ect examilition, a-re more guetaes, not worthy of credences

Purely theoretical depreciation computations, sometimet
made without even eelik; the property in detail are slio
unworthy of credence.

(1) ctuA, depreciation losses
determined b

ons of c to he da 1 of valiation,
to the dr° ble future s lives .th proto-21514,

future servic 0 of the r-ieFecti iter of th

7.
) !epretationttates
Odinio of the4nst competent experts will van'

%s to *4z-A re rol..)ble in It fttre o?inions.
0in1J3s a to the li nort of roperty also

Vary, a arenorally to ort3i7.ary tieS transactions



Va riat to

dro2erty..

total depree

ii:te to
of ' e proixble

of every y

its serv oe
fe of aay

ffeelo lY the Etri.utIorOf

t e

date retieaent to its full w..;.lue

estize
tot- Atoll

iustm(nt durinE the fo 1 wiA: year
the new e-Itiw,te of )robble rer'tce life.

(5) The records of the actu,1 rttre

its U otation lorsee uf v lie from yezt.r to year, and
in,t1 aunt1 which u1v7ay.; becowes equt...1 at tbe

SC SAL ace

uld

est
two to conform with
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e kY
yea;

pe ty Item ii determi.mble beciute certainty and
precteeeer, at and after the date its actual retirement.

In this respect, properly nade depreciation estimpa
ates are more reliable than the values established in or-

ry exchanges of ''ro rty.
At tte date 0: 1,1-.9 rct.remexii eervlce or any

steal y itoid, ito de Ciatio. 10 of

value dquals ita value e re valta

s cal itOMS of an InLstr1h1 PTQrty1 froui Year
cold be co iste.. studiec, co:Ado.red w3.t,b the f4ctual

rly dedreoL.4tik) dedactLo4-ir-: frota v_!lue and restrva

114 )coLle ad swot eductone $,nd rt-28ervtit'
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shoult:t be m:tc conform, c8 oleely as pxscticble1 w
the actual depreciation losses ot viiue.

.fter a considerable number year pe on

re induatrial ,droperty, the yearly actual pro-

ion lovses of value average approximktely equality
tLe Elterage ye-rly zo the redlacemente of pity.*

Items retired,
The coudition per cent .ruo ell a iatut Led

rosperoue industrial propertle8seldom fall below
-Jer celit to 0 er cei Nentual co4dition der

lithout enitrt,ementu lower thEal the ,bove

:i:rob&bly,seldoi4. elo .80, p, eat*

ould be noted re that tLe only correct way
Excerttjn the ccndition t>ei cent industrial pro-

perty a whole is to determie firs depreciation

o each dhysical derty. IteAs of
e ze e rid tvii the same ec-tioted fut:Are service

lives Aor be 6roui;ed. The su of the dedreciatiols of
1 itecas

pro ty. The ccadition per cent of
wLole cc, 1then be found by c.'L the equalion:

Value of the Whole Air-
sical property sinus the

ndition per cent of sum of the depreciation*
iz1ustria). pro 11 of the individual items

of ooextY

the -4-1,111, reoiation cf the who

o roerty

8, 00 0 e 0 0
cic,1 property

wethode total depreciations
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totala umal d )reciattOI or a per cent of
au industrial droperty S a whole by the use of 4'aver*

e' aad saver, e servloe life are fundamentally WM*,

and tr;'lve results Seriously ia error.
One of the depre,iation questions still rmly die-

%uted is whether the "rate for determinin(4 the fair
net retarn of an laductria:i. koro,oerty sllOe its desire.-
ci''ted value of its full value now.

utility owners aad writers a:6w* otronoly .or
,..;ne fall value aew rate tAases aayinii that the value a a
unit of service is not aepeadent on *nether the ,ohysioal
dmoperty le aew or old (so oit, an in ebood repair.)

liowever, the value of a f eicoht ca., 4 yearc old ie
less ta tto value of 45, new ()Lie, ideatioal except for

ae, for the ni4aPie reason t1-4t the hew one ia bo1404 to

earn for its owaer much more money in ite future service

life. Ilstimates of tie future service life of aa
or othor of dhyial droderty should oo based oa Per
z:onal examiautoa by a competeat eieer, familiar with
the mortality charactristies if -laical items of indue-
trial d_od,rty, ad the eatilavtes of future cervioe 4ifs
shouiu be revised froi:, time 1.A.) t, u reexa4.1aations
iaUiews.e tie probuOilities. Such revisions do net ehan
the total uepreciation ultiwately euted for the enine
which ,lover oecomes equal to .,2i,c; full Vioatke aew till the

euine .c actually retired. oleak; as auly its, of ey



sical property continues
a.ncy0 of future service its

It i.e true, of course,
elation are of the nature of forecasts of the future,
and that forecasts for any one item suet be revised
time to time throughout its service life, to agree with
the facts of its life history as they unroll, but the

anticipatmdsame is true of
future profits Which give value to any property. All

values fluctuate with the actual profit, realised
life history of the property unrolls.

Depreciation accountancy should be based on oorno0

general principles founded i equity and consistent

with sound bueinesE management. Seven of these general

principles may be enumerated as follows:
(1) The depreciation deductions from value (and

equal depreciation reservations from acme) entered year-

ly for the several physical property items In deprecia-
tion accountancy are not necessarily made exavtly equal

to the true 'actual
depreciationcogaa the property does not a owners, aIl

necessary is to collect from the customers
revenue On a000u

all the a tual depreciation

timates of value.

of depreciation
$ees of velue.of the ndivi-

'coup

dual items by the dates of their respective retirements.



/!oweier

oiation dedu
rly equal to the true 'actual depreciation' as
able. In ease of am

r owners might suffer mate

depreciation accountmncy

or than the true mo. depreciation.
(2) The est new of each item Of physical
°elitei t!westment in the item, and should be so

eated in accountin. The coet new lhould include all

te neoessary to tne Pm in place, ready

operate.
( ) All 4erectaton reeratona from income on

eccoult of the deprecition of .any item of phy
perty are of the.x.tnre of return to the owner of
the cepitel tnvested in the item, and ghould be so trent»
ed in accouittn, by marl. eeu 1 correspondinc depreeia

tion deductene from the vp1ie nf the item.
It fellows thet:
(4) The rte of -iet ild he c1culted on

the depreciated velue of the roperty not on the full
velue new.)

Mote: he *eta

tn. Property, the fern*
oases if their total
nn were eatertally

depreotetion accountancy

full vv.lue new, the nominnl deprecttton reservetions are
not au ficient to nay hack the fill co !t of each item now

method in which the nom nel I, calculeted on the
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bet t4 nd safer to make the total
ne and reservations year by year



flaitItieus) sizu.int;fuiiie to their peotive date/
of retiremen In this thd,at of taw aominal return

actually in payilerit for part of the depreciation.
In the cemtnes de2reciatio

reciatl(n actions dre made f
the respective s ,rlor to retire
of th!ir 2laoeneits are lid from current income rid

urn is calculated on the full cost
e :L6ain iart of the ackalin,,,,1 return is a

t for :37,rt of the deprec;iction.
(5) Actaal

oa Et:iiiflrunds
id ti

net etrr nC t
depreciation sth
Leneml income 0

ocountancy _ne

the values of
bat the coatis

ht to be tlie s-,Ja F; on the rest
1rzerce between that rate of

reit ; rued in t]-,e actual

to be u de up out of the

ith tie fictiti u ainir42'11: - of the iniug fund'

property new

i4 pay-

oonmen

of ad-

The above orinciAes (5 E E7) to do

e de?reoin coil ectio, acT,u;.1 eeted

high grade secu, ittes for s; e.ty at ist highly

.ted re?lacernent Laren eta are of the
ditional inveltr caLittl in the dt;rty, 1=41

should be so treated ia aocountin,
() The rate of net return alio depreu

by th en

the oo ad iatera

318

fe unless cuplieute4 y all
could eLk,rn purely
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depreciation a countancy method, referred to just above.
(7) The rate of compound interest used in dePrwil-

tion accountancy computations of depreciatioss ought to
be the same as the rate of net return used in oomputa-
tions of fair return.

!Tote: It is quite oectom4ry for accoututad
enieeeritv valaators te use aa interest rate of Per
cent or 5 per oent in depreciation acooantancy methods,
contreey to prinCiple 7.

Since the depeeciation reserves and the correspond.-

1% depreciation reservett.ons from incoee of an indiatTisl
prose-;rt7 are the property of the owners, the disposition
of the leereciatlon reserves sheu1,1 be ;,.t The discretion

of the owners, but is subject to the obligation that the
deprecietion reserves are prie,erily devoted to welataine
in the eroe ty in hic,h clesE efficient condition.

nence, the diseo ition of the depreciation reserves
of public etility eroperties is Rub:ect to regulation by
utility comaissioas or cor2eseoaing eublic authorities.

The dieeosition of the deereciatioa reserves should
always e ia accordance with saand business jue6ment.

There are several depreclatlee.: accountancy method0

in more or less common use:
(1) The "straight line" lepreciatIon method is that

method of rec ueing depreela len losses la eleich the
owaer coleeny, for each Item of its ehysical property,



The sirreeular de; reciation deduction

that thod of recou31% aeprecia,tion losses in

the ch. ler c.:neany for each item of its 1176 C roeerty
t:rrecula-r deerec ation deduct ors from the value

anci,ete.-teide, from current Ilcome time to time,

sineer judcment dictate equal (taproot*

tion reeervz tions, s ficient, without any compound inters-

net accumulations, tc ay Ittp_ck by tte :t actual

service totA. cost

.lue If any.
In addition, the owner cogoany hou1d receive

Y.P for each item of its )hysicek,1 roper ys net income

sufficient to eay afatr [tat rlturn upon the dif erenee
between its vlue now and ts tot-t.1 depreciation deduti-

tions from value ip to the b-GinLling of tbe year,

ear.
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een its value new Its total depreciation deduct.,
form vlue u to the Ueimiiu6 of the

makes each year deprectaton deductions es

nd sets ir3ide, from ourr income equal depreciation

reservations, sufficient, without any compound interest
accumulations to pay back by tiie end of its estimated
service life the total cost new of he item, lees ea vete
value if 7,1,4.

dditiori. the compn should receive
Ltern of it )yeiczi. aro,.erty, net

sufficien y a fair net return upon the diffe



(3) e preeent worth depreciation meth

method of recoupinc depreciation 10etes in which th0

owner company, for each item of its Physica1 proPertY1

net each year depreciation deductions from its value

sets aside, from current income, equal depreciation reser-

vations both etu o ctua losses/ Of

the 14.1v.e Lf the lAux. (Atrini, tLe year, as eStimt.ted by

The "present worth" method.
In t,.ddition, the Gviler ocmdauy should receive eaoh

,f its itysical er0erty, net income
Lufficient to 4.41,y a fe.A.2. _et return, udoa the Clifference

be.wee . its vt..,Lue nu its to te.1 dep roc t n deduotiOn0

ud to the in t:f The year.

In the "present vorth" depiecia -method, .

the 1,..lterest used tuust LI all ordinary cases, be

equal to the fair rte of net return.
) 11, e "cc,..!,pou £tret deprecLtlon :..eth od is

,,,ethod of de.orceiz,ction losses in Mita

the one C Lly or ci ite. of its 441 y s ic3L-.1 properly

e4c1i ye,, r Ue eciion deducticAs fro., vf_iu e and

cete iaoome, eciu, 1 c1e4.)rec o n so r«,

v.. .1-1.oJso both eluLl to Vi,e incre,aeat, Jurilv the year, in

yeLr end colitrib.).tioh fictItious dc.preciai,

tion fund, fficirit, i AC 1JAlat.: oomdound interest

accuallatloas, to .pay lxlqc at to/ ead of its estimaJed

pro0c.ole service life 7zA,lae ,Iew of the item, less Se.1

321

d ledt



suca

is oQLL8t1t,

.11

ol.
(5. The

e

* xx a
thiitio, the ow er oodalt ould receive eaeb

for each item of
suUttent to pay a f4
between ita value new

value al; to

u. 2-..1.t

.4 iu
ults 4a

.for

return on the ffereQ
ita total depreciation dean*
be n4n6' of tAe year.

Q f rest equal to the rito of
Quad interest" [aetaodi it

present aortas aethod In

reoti 4 let riOurn
,Apokl Interest
anual aymant"

he

sa1w,6o val

yaical roperty, ist ino0a0
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L3 "444.1t

;421,x-..ay Llouii receive eadi

rC ir..o?art; t 1.1c0me

returil u,douthe v1ue new of

4epreci oA loa lob the

ownex C.r.)A4)LLAJ, El.,1011 La: ta Aayaloa property

46a w.ch jeax t.Lou deduotous rata itavu
and t5,.;,6s ro.,a oAreAt lac .ae 04.. cad.eciat.i.ou

0 .OL1tvot°.:; u..2a4.4.uad iLedreet iJ,,ocuaula

ZiC1,41,1Q,.42 4. Z-.4.''jer toad coap.

.,..0a d rec 40.11 si:L. to p4-4 at the

Lt tiulLted d...obable ourvi :e the boat Avow
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the item.
Note; 14 the eitiiai fund method, the siukiug fad

La purely fictitious, used oalv for purposes cf OWWWW*

-Lion, Hence the aou,inal depre4atiou aeries only purtiel
ly recoup the actual depreoiatioh losses. By wa hemtioal

a4alyul .t -,y oe sLowa thif 14e rate of compouhd

terest is ecio.s.' to dlc ri.te of List retura we deficiehcy

oi 14e aomia-..i Uoprscial,ioa oust oL.,;.hoe4 by

(4Q.c.:,' 4xi 0Accs:i ,A.o4,441.41 returns,

(Q) The r placemt,4 depreciatiow method .46$

method ofrecouplato dcp'..eo.:A.t4oa ia ch th own.

or comp,ais fo.: each item of its phy;4ical property W41;40

ao cieprecii.tiola aeductioas frou vaiue4 aad seIs i;.6.14114,

Zrsim co.rreat iaco,ue, 4.10 ..ep,vciatioa res4714I.030, 1.1411

crvi. t te the full
cost 0.: rapicleat is 4..1.1. from curreat iacowe, col.LeCtird

Q4atuLprs ;,11 eXouLisii of rc;q;Aireci lo: .iot

turn.
e c;vuez us)..../daulr oholAid zucwi.vo eLch

year4or each item .i its puysicai proe, 4:14 aat

suffic.eal, to 4.44 fL.Ir ot rotura upoa the value 301

cif tau 16u41, la 44is cei.),Art of We !let :eturn

LOVIC4 to pay "4.4e owaers -t the rate 4 Aet retura of

the prodzu-ty, fr ise.rly retxr3 ol ti,e.depreciation
xeservoas wLioh wou4a r;;clo,l) kiepf,:ciat.oa accruals

(out vt-ich t4ey have fai.Led 1.0 t;ot frti.; ihcome,)



Flo Or, it is merely the yearly return on the ace EA

depr cis
tion its
at a fat
8=11 to the

irh inh is recouped, not the accrued deprec

and if the property should change ownership

tion the former owners would suffer losses

ecrued depreciation a t the time of

tffret )reci tion ac lay aethode

_test r1 the

icv 1 ,r

yearly rtrEcicbt

tIonr, br, tiracr ter dUT

'on dedv.
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1ecrIbI rbove red as to reli,tiv.a adv3. attests
brtefl"rcn

(1) File 1-ht I 1 le thrccttLri accou.4Lncy ' e

od 1 tnpl to unrti :3a,...):.)1y, a. :Id or this reason
firs+ cctotvely 1.ved.. It is Rttl eXteiriv&.y

eepeetnlly by busthess ,y1 to' erinE or
expert c c ou t no y i0110. te otrEALtt line
lael-hod Live yeerly deprec at'on deduct.ona a

res,,',Nry nsiowl cr, in i:e-lerv,11 p;3707:irt tely oLoe to

the true ye1y rpreciitton lore r of vvlue. The error
of .vervice-

r.t1 1 ° .rvice liver, for which
ono a I rev CIVIL

he early years
of cervice tbrin the te yearly P, C 3:11 (4 tat Lone. Th 0

1*.`t JO-A line deprec1tcn deduction error i least in th
r,e of 'Item° Of pyicIry -)crty o ort

y be of little e ifc r,ot exceeding
9 ears. e s todlc beet rAlt. ;teclto
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items of tOol , supplies, short lived machine/7 and the

like. The straight line methci call e for relatively
IRrge revenues from customers for operation returns durw

ine the early years of servine of items of PhieiOal pro..

perty, with corres3ondinE1y small demands towards the, ends

of tho service liven. For this reason, it v.a7 SometiMe0

be un4uly burdelsome on new industril enterprIses dlring

their early year of stuy1o to develop business, by re..
iTuirL4.,: them to )ny hLgh dep7-eciE t ton charres 03 their

phyric- 1 property tie it is still r_11 new and in good
condition, thus compell Iry th eN to dew- nd mort from their

customors for cncrt%t-lon returns rt the very tike when

specirl in'171coinents. '770 nerNied to secure their business

(2) The Irreculs:r neprecition deduction n.ccountaney

method hac..! nr.ny advt,J1t,,Fes rtl,P r"lere coed, sound,

and at the same_tirie cousceitious b,alineer 'fl Cement ca

be Counted on with certainty. Its aiv rte is thnt It
permits the dep-eciRtion deductions aAd reservations for

r.k.rry < to he :sted so-levtat to raeet the exi27,en.

cies o 1 tetatioar in b;Isiaess conditions, while ,t the

erne time providix- for full 'Iltiai.tn lbecoupinE of all

depreciation losses. 7arther, It rertlit adv;',nt-ite to be

tfken of ...rood business vearr to ,rovide in advance for

tome eprecitttion tn future :rears. The disadvantage of

the iregular lePreciation ded-/clon ,zinthoA n the great

ds,nger tht th. roperty ,s,°,,y be crippled seriously, or
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The compound interest method has frequently a ed

the equal annual payment method, because with
interest rate equal to the rate of net return, it calls
fOr equal annual payments from income to cover *Per&

returns (in depreciation plus net return.) The eoapou
interest method is probably more favored by engineers
than by persons without engineer ng qualifications,
as accountants and business men

(4) The Sinking Fund depreciation accounts
to hove 0000 into vogue when the ehortoomi

raight line method came to be widely understood by

tants The fund4mental idea of the stnin fund

4 wee that the &natal depreciation reservations from

on account of any item of physical property 43 uld

be made to earn a large part of the cost new of the item

by investing them in safe securities in a depreciation
sinking fund, keeping them and their compound interest
accumulations locked up therein up to the date of the re.*

tiremeat of the ttem. Hence the annual depreciation resez.

wation on account of the item would need to be only the

equal annual year end. contribution to the sinking fund, a

very much smaller annual depreciation reservation thea

that called for by the straight line method.
It appears not to have been clearly understoo

depreciation reservations from income on ocount
item of physioal property are returns to the owner of part

method

of

Dl



of his capita item, which Urns

has the same right to reinvest to the best adventegs as
in the case of his original investment in the item',
equently, to require him to tie up depreciation reservas.

tions in 4 etniag fund and to use the compound interest
°cumulations in the fund to AY hack to himself part of

the original cost of the t th deprive hi** of any

annual profit for the use of part of his own property..
ten this Game to be understood, it was seen that if

epreciatiOn reservations were required to be tied up in
inking fund, as called for in the sinking fund method,
owner should b entitled to a fair net return on the
value of the property now. Xn the sinking fund sea.*

ttte.caloulated yearly depreciation is only nominal
eoiation smaller than the true yearly depreciation,de

est d

the same (fictitious) sinking fund
elation each year equal to the total Lorement in the fund

during the year (44 equal annual year end coat? button

plus oompound interest earned In the fund during the Yee')
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t ma ing the depre.

while the net **turn is also only nominal net return,
rger than the true net return by en amount just suf.

/latent, with compound interest rate equal to the rate of
net return, to mate up the shortages in the corresponding
nominal yearly depreciations*

The compound interest dip on method was

o ed to tae the place of the sinking fund method b



nstead of merely the equal annual year

the si
Whatley*

fund, as in the sial fui

original thought about keepi
predation reservations thveted in safe seeuritied im
an actual depreciation slrain4 fund the advarltagee of

using the depreciation re* rwations for reinvestment s
the property, or in other ways in which they earn at the

rate of net return, ars so great and se 'many that
depreciation sinkLing fund sailed for by the stukirg

uad method is always purely fictitious, a mere book as."
Count. With compound interest rate equal (as it should be)
to the rate of net return, the sinking rand method re*
quires total yearly oPeratIon return collo-01one from one-
tamer. equal Year by year, and ideatical with the sums
required by present worth and the Goa n 'rest
methods. go plied, it is subjeot only to tb jostle*
that the NULo objects to be injustice of being required
to Pay t return on the full value now of depreciated
propert lob the slat fund method apparently demand*.

In sdd tton shoulti be ebeervAA that'Oostom still
roves the use in sinking fund method of a compound,

erect rate materially lover rate of fair re.,
rt, and that this imposes ar e burden on the cue-

ere, of amount equal each Year to the Mese of the
equal annual payments into the sinking fund Calculated by
the (lower) nominal compound interest rate in the netts

329

button



* The di fe note

acemen$ itcal and those ret iced go into the Capital
account.
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tious inj fund over what qual avnual paysents
would need to be if calculated the(high.:) *41

net return (which the depreolut reservatioae
earn if wisely awaited.) For 10,000 35 y

probable service if. pumpingijn this
ould be $240.12 $136 79 $

The sink -nd depreciation acocuidancy aethod Is
probably favored more by accountants than by etine,rs

by business *en without aecounten0Y 0unitfientionst

(6) The Replaoemtne depreciation accountancy methed

et suited to very large industrial properties, is
within avreweennble period the yearly demand for

funds for replacements of items of physical property 1000
come reasonably costsut1 and.which very seldom change
ownership In the replacemeat as 4, funds to pay for
yearly replacements are taken directly from surreal year-
ly incoass. No other yearly depreciation reservations
are made, hence, the rate of ist rstur gu cod co

the full value of the hYsieni property new to re

s*nt method thus es the cost use of yearly ret
f items of j*iyetcal property the sole measure of de re.

40sts new of the too

& promise measure based on actual roordiestation. It
jaidwza Jai!
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resent costs
on of phy.

spree tat ten.)
The yearly net return for the accrued depreeiation is
provided for fairly in the replacement setbOd by pollee*.
ng the rate of net return on the full value new of th

physical property," although it ii turd for the
a justice Of paying a fair rate of net returm

lue new of depreciated property, $o long as the
Pro es not *hang* owners, the roplacostne depre*
ciat on iethod works fairly ugh, but it does not pre*,
vide any depreciation reserve to reimburse the proton*
owners for aocrued depreciation 14 rase of eels of the
property. her, the replacement depreciation aeocusito
ay method does net provide any depreciation reserve
pen which to draw in case of unusually large demand*

replacement funds in any one Year. Such excessive 7.1

replaoement denanda are such more likely to occur

small than in very large industrial properties.
7) Combination methods. Large holding companies

generally combine methods 2 and 6method 6 may be opera.,
ted th rough the 'improvement requ and aocompany ng

quest for au

tion returns.
Payment from current I of a
not in any way reimbur deprec

,property items not retired (accrued
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depreciation. The opersflug 4apartment of a uti1tty
interested is this oontroloof ea ital ezpenditus
a the standpoint of 4lecessity, earning power, *Mew

/*nay and safety, while the ascounti de me is imp

crested because of its responsibility La *Lntatntng
rrect eap tal accounto accurate cost records,
to protection in the bandhttg of funds.

cal operating or en&tnesrin forces,

or steteaent %wen Which 040'

follow,:

ould be est ed by the 30*

The firm In which this rogues for authorisation is
ttod =pales information coneerning the name of the

company, division or town, specific locatie tdonelf#4.

ng halbert date of tseue, date on whieh it is prevailed
that work be started and estimated data of sapletis4
Number 147.49 means renuimition No 11,7 of the 1929 bad.'

The date should all be filled in, givtn dates ler
rt and completing work, and Indleating by vibes it

is to be donsa The space for showing the budget item

uld also oo tain the project number In tne
oh applies to the propoe4 oostruetiOn. A clear and

concise statement should indieate that the sip nditurs
Is properly chargeable to construction or doProoistloyu

worthy of approval this description virtually cons.
tutee pa f an affadavi

cu Wee are
Standard prom

1 Material and labor
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The corriot percentages for each of e oetesd
ta, OIaSEIfied by budget itoes should be etebli

jointly by the operating and accounting &spar s for
each property and applied cons etentlY to hll gong&

3. The cost of old construction is fixed by the some

counting department. In the absence of detailed eaiAtal

accounts, the operating department furnfalee an estimate

upon the basis designated by the accounting department

4 Removal costs are estimated by the local *Matto'
ineering forces.

6. The requisition should contain a summary,

out the estimated gross construction coat, lees cost of

old construction. To the reeu1ttzg not increase in eons

etruction should be added a summary co etimatea *barges

to depreciation to ind.toate the total estimated expendl

turee.

Chief Operating Comuittae is required

ignated s

2.

3

e net zpendtture ezceedo a dse*

cording

tions to the budget.

projects to be handled by the Special Coast

uct ion partatint

4. All expend urea for tmnsportation equipment and

improvements to street railway property.

The general construction charges, oietheads

propertY size.



ngible assets
donments

whose duration

or replacements

such as patents
etc.. It does not, however, apply to current 'meets

lions to be provided for_before deriving the

DTRIORJTIONDetenioxation is used to designits a
loss in substance. This lose arises through wear and tier
in the normal use of SVC or it may be due 4o decay
through the action of ure. Deterioration rendørs the
asset less valuable, hence it tepreeistee.

Interest during cono,
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be included in estimated cost of each project. These

°barges consist the engineering fee and supervis
local en tnearin1 and aocounting,

ruotion. Small be carry six per cent Intermit on the
cle amount lave rd for fifteen days, while One half

of longer actual nods is considered.
DEPRZOIATIONmmDepreciation is the loss in valu

tangible assets arising from physioal, functional
ocidental causes, and lila° of the loss in value of imp

that are affected by imitation or
e term predation tee to assets

tight be logged by re a renewals,

and to i ataiible assets limited in two,
oopyrights, limited franchists, leumta,

rade. Depreoiation

B provided to rem

conduct of the Wel

a Charge again*

other than merchandise or auck.ip.
charge relating to the past
oa4tal outlay destroyed in

UIPS and for future renewals.. It



in in the .

sate
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D&PL!?XOflflepiet1on arises

which cannot be rep3.aoe4, or the durst of which cannot
be lengthened by repairs and renewals. The oilwell* sad
the es are sub ect to deo etion, vhfle the building*
an4 iacbtL1ery depreciate.

CAUSES 0 DPRPClATiON.DepreciatiQn may be the rem

suit of many causest ometime* operating jointly and t
other times stnly. It must always be remembered that

the effect is lative that cause which rem.

suite in complete *rotation in the shortest time will
dominate. It is known as the effective depreciation,
arid serves as the basis of the depreciation charge*. It

;lever, for instance be adequacy, and ObsoIeecenale

at the same time..-one predominates.

The various causes of depreciation are
following art:

Tangible Property

A. Physical I Wear ar4

2. DecrepitudeAge
Action of Time

equally

rnmental Requirements4

Obsolescence.

Accidents a. logliinee
tlements

Structure



Ti the abo

ens

0

psis

Usti**
3. Diminution

upply a. Oil
Natural Oas

Wate

d. Ietelo
Intangible Property Rights

Limited in 1144

bandoned

Ill be observed thai

intang ble, which are subject to depreotatton. The Mom'

preoiation of taagtble pi02srty-is classified under throe
general oausesphysioi functional., and oor4tinint., 'al
tangible property, oonststing of ta, is af est*d by
the lapse of tin* and by ab.indonneut before time baa re
dered It worthless.

MI? OF ADVQUAit MA AIOF
Involved who the problem f repairs

.

snoy is the tee%

newals, and 2410

placements, as well as abandonment, mouldered,
e ement of coat, while of considerable moseato Is

are two general"cla e rePae andParty, MAO
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secondary, for competition generally no *litotes e
lent operation. When the plant deteriorates bile, the
standard of operating efficiency set for such enterprise*,
it becomes necessary to restore the assets to the staa4.

base. The expenditures necessary to aocomplish this
purpose are known RS deferred maintenance, which serves

s the basis of the depreeiation Charge.
BATS or DEPTIPCIATIO.N.One alould always remeaber that

fundamentally depreOlation-is a post of production ma
than a method of showint the true value of the assets
The latter purpose is usually accomplished however, but
only Es3 a secondary consideration, This point of vie.*
which.is merely one of emphasis will assist fa & deter

ination of the proper method of depreciation
00 relegate to a position of v=, importtnoe the coo*

cep.ion of depreciation as a moans of financing the par'
ohase of the replacing pro.....)ertiPrimarily, depreciation
is intended to place all Goats on the Product to *licit
they belong, That is depreciation as a cost must be eeegF
eidered before profits are dote= nod.

t is ti ossible to fix a definite rate of de recta
tion whic

ditions
pendent on the

factors.
The two items which serve to maintain the integrity

tare of the a

obtain und-r all oircuAstanoea.

will

s the particular robleme involved dm*

are the deterainang



eral aintexaoe Polley PrOlongs the life of the ales
thereby reducing the periodic depreciation charge
pairs maintenance plus deprealatioa eoastitute the
charges to inoome for depreoiati% aseets. The amour:,

involved is the problem of eael concern.
TROD8 CT CALCULATING DrPRECIAT 6...Eagineers

countants have devised many methods of estimati

preciation which usually are $3ed on the peculiar prob..

lems of the concern in question. So numerous and cam.

ioated are many of these ,Nethods that, for our purpose,

is unnecessary even to list them. We shall4onfine eur
attention to the following methods which probably are the

most frequently used or which commend themselves -LIDO

ghly:

ight IL
2. Deeaetagneethod.
3 easing 1etho4i
4 Sinklt, fund method.

5 Appraisal method

Peroertae of gross earning
7. Retail method.
8 Arbitrary method.

STRAIGPT LIrPr :!TROD--This the a est method
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of the es at, as well as to distribute proper
expense burde are repair and ,w.latewanee on the 000
hand depreciations on the other band. Hence a 4
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u5e of ease of oalcnlat ion, and therefore, is meet
ntly adopted. A constant periodic charge* based, on

the estifiated life of the asset, I.e usually made anaa11y,
The amount to be depreciated is the original cost lees

the scrap or residual valua, and is distributed in equa
amounts over the estimated life of the asset. This melba.

od is particularly adapted to assets subject to time de.,
preciationo that is, decrepitude, inadeona0Yo or obsOles*fr

cence where the output is virtually uniform. The &past

is assumed as wearing out at a uniform yearly rate The

additional burden of repairs with a uniform rate of dem
preciation is liitzely to increase
later years. Assuming an as et of $1,
value at the end of 15 y rs of $50
tion chars

of operation in
with a sorap

463 1/3 each yea
Working hod differs from the above in
time element, expressed in fiscal periods

the service tfe in operating hours. Thus, a $1,000
asset of $crap value 4l0o after 9,000 hours of operatioa

a depreciation rate of 10 coats per hou
IRE DEOREABIWG :AITROD..This method of depreciation

provides for a smaller depreciation charge each suoseeew
ive 'period. A machine deteriorates tut little during its
early life thereby necessitating few repairs. Witb



creaetn years, bowsver, the repair bills ino
placing greater maintenance costs on the company in
later years. At such time it is desirable to
depreciation charge as asall us possible, The desi

tum uy be accompliebed by charg

preciation during the early life
Large &sou

e asset a
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decreasing the amount as that of the repair bills
the two constituting a uniform charge egainst revenuell.
Then too, because of unexpeoted obsolescence, a conserve.

vs pclioy dictates writing 6own the asset emqutskly as
Bible.

?RE ImeRXASPIO MTTFOJ)Thie is u

the decreasing method, that during

the asset 4 small charge is made Which increases P
ive y with each sufteeding period. The argument for this
method is that, When the dlaat is new, the revenues will
be lees, perhaps also there will be lees output with low.
er actual depreciation. but as the business bsoomes to-
tablished its revenues will increase, making possible
larger oharc,es in later years. It must not be forgotten
that the repair bills will also increase; therefore, ano
like the decreasing method, the two factore--maintenance
and depreoLation.-will make an ever-increasing dead on
the revenues.

MI !I ,,ETPOD--In me.ny cemsee a. definite

amauat in set atde eaob period which together with La*



abcumulatioxie,will, a
qua l tbe

The faithful

oh is set aside aannally
n is not dependint on gros
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of the I. tot
nal cost of the depreciate proper*

U./1g aside of the fund and its ape'
tion to the purpoae intended is indispensable to

method. Difficulty arises, however, in that the
fund when Inv sted will yield smaller returns than if
retained in the enterprise, chief ob5eot oatie that
t le nothing more than a nathenatti device to provide

the periodic setting aside of funds without dUs re.
gard to actual depreciation. Each unit of output does
not share its proportionate share of the burden. then,
heavy burdens somewhat like the increasing method, a

reserved for the later years.
TRT APPRATSAL MTTPOD--The appraisal method provides

that each yer the property he revalued and the shrink.
age charged to depreciation. It is difficult to appra

ysical InePertY without takIng into consideration Pr**
itt market prices which place the appraisal on the re*.

production basis rather than ci the original cost. As

market prices fluctuate this method kes the email 0

depreciation always an uncertain element These eau's*

usually render the appraisal method imPraotleable
Tin GROSS FAARNIma TTPOD-- i method base* the de*

predation on the annual gross ea nings a percentage of
tbie purpose. Dwarecia

nig*e in pr
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nay affect them materially and yet, just tbe sue silted
output may obtain with the usualy p oci4t o However,

at time* this method commends it f It le especially
satiwtaotory with enterprises ehlOh hate eta rdised prom.

duets or eh oh render uniform eervicie at fixed rates,
suchs ublic utilitiee but fo'r other enterprises it to
less deeirable

THE 'BAUM ;Ann e,retail rnethod is used in
e 441914. tment stores where tnetead of depreciating

the cost value of 4erchandise the selling price is deg.
prwelated by takine ;4_1,k...down and then the derived (new)

coat value is determined by 1144tiplying the retail value

after the mi;,rk-ciowns have been made by 100 per cent mime

the percentage of the initial me,rk-up which, deducted
:cm the original cost, 0.ves the depreciation Thus,

with a mark-up of 33 1/3 per cent if a mark-down
03 the s lee price is takea the cost value of

the merchandi eprecited by 66 2/3 per cent of
410,000 or The wPth0d le used, because of the

practice of or the ivoatory t Bales price mtber
than at cos ic readers it necoosary to Loop a record
of ret-il y frum iiiob deprec ated oasts value
may be derited

APETRARY the arbitrary niethod is
used, JO defiaite as t is odloa ly sat aeldel the

00Mpany bees, to a large e the depreciation Chan**
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on tts enern1 prosperity. Whin profits are large, dew
preciation will be groat. This method i.e faulty, in
that no definite polioy be applied even though the

ets are "on an trresis ble march to the sorap heap.
It will readily be observe that there are obje0e

no )ae "best

eouliar problem*

of each must be considered before the moot deerable
method for the individual concern can be adopted.

Contrary to good accountini, practice, or p
de ruble financings some concerns have adopted a ePealal

od because o pecltercy, They may wish to show

desirable profits or credit trpose, whidh would be
eible if adequate reserver were provided. Sher

yee.rn yield no depreciation provisions, although,
1 depreciation obtained. This praetice is not to be

amended, thousb
E 7T7MOT

tions to all the methods, that
method" of depreelatIon, and that

is frequently used 48 4 subterfuge
PRIZIUT-Cin ON TAM, RATES, AND DIV'

DPN The emount of the depreciation charge has a direct
heRri on the mount of taxes rates and dividends, to

rEer the charge the smiler will be the net income
the Sederal income tt-x is based on net taco
the amount khown the 1 se will be the tax. D.
on churgee therefore should be as large a

The problem of depre 1 o



igh rates or charges
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ly all public utility te cases,it sill be
served that high rate of depreciatio2 necessitates

ervioe. This problei, then
resolves itself into a conflict between the owners and
the public,

The question of depreciation la 0041-480

dividends is important, beoause of its eftec on both

directors ad stockholders. The latter desire dividend*,
the source of which is the surplus derived wider usual
conditions from operations. Deductions for depreciative
reduce, the available eurplus. 9te directors are charged
ith tlie legal' 1rep1x)n&btltty of xeeping the capital in..

tact they become jointly severally ltble for
paymeat of dividends which deplete the original oapital
therefore they must see to it th t adequate provisions
for depreciation are made, Rence a conflict of interests
arises.

9QVS r R DFPRMIATIO, le we may think of do.-

preclation as a cost of operation to be apportioned also%
the units produced, we cen'ot ignore the fact thrt
sooner or later, the asset will pave to be replaced.
Therefore, it is neceetery to set aside in aertedic
stallments out of earnings a sum sufficient to replace
the old asset. This object is accomp.tiehed bicbargiog

eerninee with depreciation and crediting depreciation rew,

serve. y so domE a portion of the ear ings are withhold



Pcnse over wt oh

nagement be

neither the ape
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from the stockheldere to be available for replace
purposes. The reserve nay be iinded,that is, a oertaili

my be set ide, or it my be reflected in the ae.
in general. The technical accounting procedure

vol ed may be left to the accountant
The amount set aside each period will depend on the

eetim-ted life Girths laes'ei. Its life will be affected
by the mmintenance policy of the enterprise. When the

asset is 4ept in good repair, the periodic reserves
be smaller, for the life of the aeset will be prolonged.
!t is necessary,. therefore, to study the close relation
between maintenance and depreciation.

It will be observed that the depr am

to 7.6 per cent or 7.6 per dollar, is not i d tnths
operating expenses This method if u ed by Th

tee, but it seems better practice to include dap
in t e o ratinc expenses,fort as we have previou 1
stat,d it ehould be apportioned m the units of pre.-
duce that each may be charged with its share of this
penes burden. Some m1gJt say, then, that taxes sbeu
lixewlse be deducted is, however, a fundam

difference in the nature of these two charges which ren.
der it advisable to include cteprectaticin in the operattng
expenses, but to ex ludo taxes. axes consist of an ex

inaflets&

mete
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body over which the enterprise has no direct control
But the operating expenses are subject to the operatio$
managewent just us interest, rentals, and dividends-are
subjeot to the financial manent of the business. Tu-
es lie between, being subjeet to neither close of managS4
ment, hence should be otorged to neither.

If then, we rere to include the denreclation in the
operating expenses the oporating ration of this partiouo
lar company would increase frc's 59.5 per cent to 67.1
per Cent the latter more neerly approximating the standard
above indicated.

1930 Reproduction less Depreciation Approximates

Actual Cost

The courts have oevor held that reproduction cost ii.
the sole meosure of value and further, the present repro.,
auction cost lets depreciation of the average e ectri0
utility is so nearly the eeme ke the actual cost of such
propty thz,,t tLere is little to choose between them. No

basis hke therefore boon Laid for an Incieare In rate*.
That the present valos, however, and not origiOal

cost in the dominant factor in all commercial tronsaction*

A number of 1a re holding companies in the United

States coneider depreoiation as virtually an operating olio
pee, and ploce valuation and depreciation under the opo
erattzg division of their organisation.

,
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polies, operating under ?ubltcg $ pith some proteQ,-
tion as well ae responsibiliti s es not alter the
principle, utilities like all commercial enterprises
must pay the market price for labor, coal, equipment and
capital. They are in competition for these commodities
with all other olasses of busineee and it is only by pay
ing the market prizes th,tt they are able to obtain them.
All business enterprises..truet adjust themselves to these
conditions and this iqcludes public utilities

The cOntroversy over the relative weight of

Production oost and original cost in the ascertainment of
present value for rate-ma4iab purposes would have received

little prominence except for the extreme movements in wages

and prices followinG war-tire inflation. The )rice move*.

7rent attrats lees tAtention in .rtvate tnetry because
the latter is able to' adjust itself to the inoreasinc costs
of production by nmrking up the selling pricer of its own
goods. It i.e not necesser7 to file .StatietiCs showing how,
durim- the lrst war, 2rioee were advmnced for stem.,
ber, machinery, clothing, n and also labor. The public

eervtce corporation was unb1e to protect itself in this',
manner. It was compelled by onomic circumsta to
meet increasing level of labor a ?ices eh
ed by Law to a fixed income f rapidl declining

inE power.. with all the criticism thct was uttered 'owe
suCLested how utilities could continue to function Undei



these conditione wtthout obtanin1 inore&eaIn
{either lica anyone tQiani williad to furnish the
labor, supplies or capital below the market
was ()Lily Aea.the utjlitjed resorted to the
ry provided by law to protect them as well

them that objeotore arose CO eouzlit to appl
vallo for Itility Imperties_and
of v4 ae for al] other clas:Jes of ?ropert
econotaityAlly iw?ofAsible. The soe court tec3..ed the

hcontvroersy urine the high price level, :i,uflt it as
decided every elmilmr controversy, on the only basis *la
industry o.i be sust-ained and ubltc req dremeats
Tram the very beet/Lang S controversy the court has
been co ittt in its roiitton of econosnic iw. The

h Leto ry of the Movetueat for regulation a.xpport

tatement b.nd it also ,ex9L- ins the selfish con

that have sit this contioversy
ConPier the,Alovament of rives turtn the last half

century and the -es throuj *job this icue has ?wised
in consequence thero, e subject can best be illuetratd-
ed by chl.. -rt,

Obart f)wri vemneat of amrodity prices from
1V5 to the pQt time. At the close of the ivil war,
pricer., were t vel, In the mine ?,14.1-., po,s- .tion a after
th ,vorld mrtr in 921, ad fo1ldwin6 eLch ecnfliot a

ate
one law

ent law

was
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11. e ,P,t in. !Pr th 5 ,Je, It )ricen declined almost



was 141,;her th:4a the

raualci,)alitiss arg.i

4i0O cost to 6overa1

-iosition ?re iously advciaced

al1 ta.i.-1.1L; the staad that

rate e.

1 cost. In all tbos

urLtu1coat cad
c- etely revera1.ni; the

oa bel.:1f of the
fared the lost possible
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without exception u 3. 1896, *Alle *tter 3930 there was
an abrupt decline fo11ovtt which a etabilizint; tendency
developed that has continued for approximately seven, years,
It is when this coat curve is ated to the develoment

pu to serv cot corpora% t the 'controversy bem.

ween rep cductloa coct cost revelu its true

er 115, as the ohart ahos, 000ttty prices and
opertt costs adaced ripidly while the urohaaXni, wire

4oveino:lt rev3rse tself a4d prices until
5 Jter which they rose violeiitly due to the war,.
re 90/ to 1914 ALric. the deriod in W'Lich wost public

ityLima :ere passed. Iii all the early utility va
one the old coArovalcsy wac r O.-wad aa to whether res.

production goat ur actaa OOG be the basis for
eiaa43.(16-. The 4. vest ueat in the tiiity industry had

.41-,..de lare1y euOsequent to iL) and therefore oa a

level f prices st the opposite to the r4lroa
!enoe the rro1uotion cost at yea date
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of the incowe fadirk, y. ten the uti.ittes ap-
peLlled for reilef iz orde 0m.y* recetverithip the
culled the OOME2 BiOnSi atte;4 On to whet

beint; °Wined in other ie1d to r0 act inveetuen
there. They etlso preaented ape 'sale showink; the repro..
duction cort of their own opertler on the new price
3eve1e that 7.,,ere beinE ied i ecert value nd

014 ion cost of their .ropertiee 1,eveured fair value for
re t es-rre kir*, purporee for everyone recog;,it ed the .t ra eat

calculeted to Live i. reueonable return on math e bE
rould be to excet eive at to be prohflltive. Puch upprai

merely ntiitted OnC evidence of value. They were

ever claimed to be a.,,y re !.d courte ;d cnt1teions
.eceived thee.

The dtnc

mint porer in other fie,1
ts

cht rt

rms, etc. They never mt,intelned thLt the repro.-

fer no other urpoie.

reprodu t on CIDEt

level indict t c1 by t

uoh ay fctore, apart.*

vtslue hEr been rfttly exact,emted. beceuee eince
pricer bve receded sharply t(4 hve bedeme rea.s
Ettbi'lzed. Purin te per1oc the erpensicu
utilities b:-e been at 0n extrsor intry rate with uch

heavy otpttel expenditur r each year t et tte eveTage
price level or Which the preeent total inveetment war wide
hzt rf Pen intil tod,--y it overtaken the price

eaurfLeboT index numbers. The

to eleo Shore by a dotted lime,
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x numbers of Qublio utlty o etctou 0 step
which are Lit;her thaa he United States Bureau of Labor
numbers. This is explained bl the fact that the latter
cover priacipally raw material ti.ad commoditiee la which
labor is rel;%31,:ve small factor* The index number of

wates is today neo,r .1e iLit oin a history ad ter
many occupatioris it is frequeitly ttbove+le level ti4e3 ware
obtaxued Lriij4 .e r, The index for uti11t
ouiletruct,on cover oetly fiaisteu prod tee

maohlinary$ buildint., co ,etructioli, tion WOr eta
re the 1).it,t.. level of ee for si).4iled Luor tiatu lly

proauces hih verat,e t
'L'ecause the lart,e yea

$ the roduct .oa cost

by lcC.

ly

vol. IP, reflected
r. Coutiktred. with :1,e index of iti.l1ty 00-28truet

will th.uui be een t kire-

iiev. electric utility propertiee
t..nd Lheir CtUa1 Coot i.e p roximately 15 $.)01111,8. That

is the actual cost f ucb. property to di..te is ap,)roximatio.*

ceat L)el production cost. .z,ince$ hoe-

exivt muot be deducted iiidefter.

w141c11 4e1notloli e from eit,Ilt per

twelve por cent ir we.iIlk:ied utiiitieo Th*

1111 r.Lses rup 1:), 4:13.1 tA,, IldE3 t
e the tide x :/ambe,x oouiuted by the
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evidences of fat pr sent value are now Babe tally
cord and rate increases unlikely, The constr.IctioLl

index curve is tending downward while the index 0

weighted average actual cost to date is rX3tng shar

flo
termit

by over

t income

t in the case
be rate or price

re;ulated
r oti tel is

present oonditions ocntinue it will many years

before the lines cross. 7111 the ic1yootea of the actual
cost beets irain tmbrgoe the 'r prolaotton cost tqe0/74 as
tr. Bryan ftd in 139e, when it romised the 10.0st o
sible rate tame/

A cownetitive enterprise Is ued oa the basis of
its present ens prospective earring ter. The value *
its roduotire c eital le a :cern refle te this

lara,ly rate or Price determing. The rate of return
needs flexibility oorrei-,Jondine, with tn1taea of Airchait4g

Poirer and the pric oaey as a ooriodtty It has bee
suetet by 901, econotAi ests t hav the rate of return
vary with sane index of ireha8ine )o'er a9P1 4 to a fix"
ed rate base, but objectiols eriss. In the first
Itilitles arm not absolute monopoll thetr frae hises
vary from ind terelmtte, to lieilted to eereetual; the fix-
ed ca)ital va es4ontinuouely to -the re311 r COUTIle of

bu in sq teansactions. It is orobabl.y btttr to s
1 differential rate of returi, i'rytngwith the cost



.ion ad other# a' 1ed to a 1
va1uatior, bieed uoi etatistical cos

e legal status of o e t:aortaAt dspreOtaton quee..
tiona is as fo loss:

u3.at.tozz of annual

This much discussed =TA tion
ad by the Sapreme Court of the Untte

Sutherland, 11 de1iverin6 the
3a1ti4ore rare Caie1 11s said;

The allowance for annual de e

lay been answers'

eu r. Je
the c

Ald.d.ab the

Commission wao Lead u?on cost. of appeals e

that this ;me erroneous that it should have beee bsiti
upon :resent value. The cou-;:tys vie the matter was

inly right. One of the 1,tems of expe.ie t be aeoe1

ned tLad deducted i tic ,e a.nount neoesary to restore

propty worn out or zp4ired, so t.9 continuously to ukalak.

t:Lin it o.e nearly practicable at the mass level of of
ficiency for the :lublic n-ervice. The amount set a tde

riodica,.1.1y ...or this ? ooL.:e is the so-cUled de? 00

tion :,1lowance. nifertly, this allowance oiztot be
limited by the orizinal oQt1 because if va.lu fa have adr-

vanceds the:....1.lowance is not si.fficient to of.,.ittali the
level of ef-riciency. The uttlttyi entitled to see that
from ei:.riink,e the value of the property invested is -apt
unimpaired, r.; that t the cad Pfay vea term of years
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site

ori.nai vertmeut it was at tl',e be- using.



1 y may earn on the present fair 11!
devoted to public service, but t
the public must pay depreciation

its property
eu t accept arid

bock cost or invest-
sent cost regardless of tne prF.ee2it f-ir value. e re.
peat, the purpose of x)erwitti r2.6preciFJ.tion

to compensate the utility for ,eoperty consemed in ser-
vice, and the duty of the eo.meission, aided by experience

in rate meeting, is to spread tis charee fairly over the
years of the life of the roen-ty.00 aited R. /1(1 Fl 0-

trio CO. v. woset )

Use of the einkig fund method of cc ;atin deprec

tion.
Without going into the merits or de rite of the

nkieg fund method proiloped by a ci ce-e before
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Znoxvills v. Knoxville Water Co.

This naturally calls for experiditures equal to the
colt of the worn out eQuiement the time of replace-
ment; and this, for all practice1 xroce,e,,ans prerent
value. It is the settled rule of this c3urt that the
rate base is present value, d be wholly illog-
teal to adopt a different rule rcr depreciation. As th

supreme court of Michigan, in ichiee ueeie Ytilities
Commission V. Miehigaa State 1eieh. o* hes aptly said:
If the rate bee is present 1,ir vA.ue, the1 the drpree
oiation base s to depreciable eroperty i the seee t ing.
Mere is no p nciple to suct,le a bolóin, th.t util-



the Missouri Commission, the C)mmissioc,

sufficient to say that 'others this
as a matter of f irnese to the Atility it nhoul-d Teceive
a fair return upon the full wilue of its .t)roperty, that
is to says upon such full w.,lue 7,ith;:nt wy deduction for

accrued depreciation; but where? riot fact, as
in cases whea in arrivint,fir value deduc-

tion was made for accrued dedreciat4 no the nkinc fund

method could not equitably be us.ed. tchisct v. Hutch-
inson Gas Co. (M0.)

Depreciation ostimaree shoul on the cost of
the property installed.

The Indiana Commission 1 2iJ that the eGtimates

should be made on the cost ,n oasis.
Re Butler Teleph. Co, (Ind.)

Note There hbe been .11St reixe of o3ildons as

o whether the annual depreciatio ,yuace Al. r,.)

based upon the original cost y or of its
present value.

Property dosated to ,:abl* utility i ioiided in
the ate base,

The Missouri ComwistAca - tne riit of the
company to have donations incl. dc4i Lue of its
property for rate main, Air,oes cid rdly be ques-
tioned as a legal proposition zt t le tie. The,..)roperty

belongs to the company aud t - uW.ic service,
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Ised, then
Vie



District Judge
fund Is merely

observation and ex
ith a margin over.

Railroad Commies

Deduction from

reserve for accrued de reciation
This procedure was criticised by U.

m esion on the around that the depreciation
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and therfaorep the company is itttled to earn a return
upon it. Man,' oases were cited.

Depreciation reserve as the measure of accrue
pre lation.

The Federal District Court,Eastern Distri t, South
Carolina, has held that it le not, Ernest T Cookran,

tating that the depreciation reserve
sum supposed to be set apart to take ears

of depreciation with a margin over and that it is not, as
a matter of fact, actual/y set aside, but is 14101 enter,-

d on the books and is a mere matter of bookkeeping; tha
it does MA represent aetual depreciation but only what

sugeet as likely to happen,
Southern ell Teleph and Teleg. 0

on (Ted.)

net additions

e charges on account thereof, and actual depreciation
are not one and the same thing.
n support of thle conclusion.

The Commission quoted a statement by court that
the depreciation reserve fund is merely a sus supposed to
be set apart to take care of epredation with a margin
over, that it not, as a matter of fact, actually eet

Several Oases were cited
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aside bat is simply entered ot0 the books and is in teot
a mere matter of bookkeeping, and that It does not re.
present actual depreciation but only *hat observation
and experience suggests as likely to happen, with g mar.
gin over. The Commission said that there was no relation

between this depreciation reserve fund, or
thereof, the fair value of the roperty

polls Street R Co. (stun




